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P R K F A C K 

The purpose of this   thesis  Is  to  show the 

devel jpraent of the  comedy of the eighteenth century 

by selections  from rep resent a tire plays whloh 

Illustrate the  principal phases of the  period.    The 

eighteenth  century, as we shall see,   is divided into 

several periods from a  literary point  of view,—the 

early period when  the writers tried to model   their 

works on those of the   preoeding century, and  the 

latter half century where new elements begin to 

creep  in.     This study will divide these writers into 

three generations.    The  first will continue the works 

of Moliere,  but  lnok the genius  to rivol bin.    The 

second  generation will return to Mollere with more 

ability for  imitation;   in this   period will also cone 

the drama of sensibility.     The third generation with 

Diderot and    ediiine will develop into melodrama,  and 

there we shall see tendencies  of the drama of to-day. 

At this  time   I wish to express my appreciation 

to  Dr.  w.   3. Barney who has so kindly assisted m 

in this researoh. 

Annie preeton Helllg 



p. 

BBTSLOPHS.TT   OF THE    WINCH   DRAMA 
OF TIE 

SIGHTSEJ.'Tfl   CEHTDiW 

Illustrated 
by    elections 

PART I 

The drone tic literature of the seventeenth 

century was characterized by the  psychological study 

of nan from either the  tragic or the comic point of 

view; of man taken as e psyohologioul unit and con- 

sidered only in the  pernanent manifestations  of the 

soul and therefore universal;  of nan to  the exclusion 

of anything that was not  a study  of character,   thet 

is   to say* nun in relation to professions and social 

conditions. 

Tragedy and comedy were rigorously kept apart, 

each in its own particular object of study.     Thus 

Corneille had specialized in questions  of honor, 

patriotism and religion;  Racine,   in problem of lore; 

'Toilers, although bringing on the stage a collection 

of bourgeois and aervr, its, taken from the middle class, 

bee..use one  could not h ugh at  kings or the  nobility, 

made fun of rices which are quite universal and eternal. 

On the  other hand all discussion Involved in 

either tragedy or comedy had no bearing ut all upon 



the tine,  the classes,   the social or political con- 

ditions; &ad contemporary political and social problems 

were very carefully omitted from the study.     In short, 

the  theatre of the SOTenteenth  century is not a mirror 

of a particular period.     It is  so eternally true in 

its pictures   thet  toward the end  of the eighteenth 

century an English actor,  Robert Kemp,  oould say that 

Holiere as  an  artist would  be considered as  belonging 

not  to ?Tenoe but to humanity.     The above facts 

characterize the universality of the iTench theatre 

of the seventeenth  century. 

In the  eighteenth oentury such was the  admiration 

for great musters like Kaoine  and Holiere,   that drama- 

tis to thought only of trying to maintain the traditions 

of thoue two masters. 

Toward the middle of the oentury,  however,   it was 

evident that such imitation wus insufficient  to satis- 

fy the new cravings of the dramatiats and of the public, 

we find  especially in the second  part of the eighteenth 

oentury that  the drone tic productions assumed new 

oharaoters.    psychological studies were not,   it  is  true, 

discarded,   but what the seventeenth century had care- 

fully avoided,   that  la  to say,  the  study of the  par- 

ticular as against  the general or universal,  became 

the main preoccupation of the dramatists.    By the 

particular  one  means  everything that  is  character- 



istic of a period,  inherent situations,  soolal 

classifications,   professions,   etc.     Also  the  politi- 

cal order was no longer monopolized by pamphleteers 

but was found on the stage.     All activities of 

society Interested the draoatlats. 

The  theatre  assurasd  n social  importance,  so  much 

that it was used in tragedy as well as in comedy  as 

a weapon in the  fight for the rejuvenation of society 

and for a reform  of institutions.     This  does not mean 

that the characteristics of the  theatre of the   seventeenth 

century were absent frcn the eighteenth oe itury theatre. 

One means  to insist only upon the  interest  that 

the dramatists took in their own times and  in the 

faot that the theatre of the eighteenth century was a 

reflection of the immediate preoccupation of the men 

of letters and of the public of the period; on the 

fact that dramatists  embraced the oause of the  Thiloso- 

phers'.     such a  radloal   change  in the  attitude  of  the 

dramatists is explained by the same reasons  that brought 

into the public  consciousness  the decided  changes  that 

were to culminate in  the Revolution. 

Many Important influences contribute  to  the 

change in the forraB of the drama in this  period.     The 

social  conditions   in ?ranoe   supplied  some   of the  most 

important phases.     The eighteenth oentury early bwgan to 

evaluate in th« light of reason,   the long established 



customs  and  institutions;   and   th« result was  the 

formation of a body of opinion represented by the 

enlightened thinkers called the  "philosophers",  who 

put their literary abilities  to the service of the 

causes which were dear to their hearts, namely,   social, 

religious and polltioal refoms.     "Thus we see the 

eighteenth century Is   the period which ouused the gulf 

between the  autooraoy  and self-government,  between 

Roman  Catholicism and   toleration,   between the  classioul 

spirit and Romantic revival.     The spirit of ohange 

cans about  after the death of Louis XIV,   (1) with  the 

crumbling of the regime of uutooraoy and bigotry; 

(2) with   the hope  that long periods of oiwil war were 

over,     (3) with  the reaction  In fuvor of individualism 

which took form especially in lack of restraint in 

social life,  scorn of principles previously accepted 

In the polltioal and religious  order,   love of luxury 

and general depravity,     AS  for  the upper classes  who 

had given   to the  king soldiers and  courtiers and   to 

the church abbots  and  bishops,  they found themselves 

In 1715 depressed by the life of servitude at  the 

court,  by the hypocritical attitude Impoaed upon them 

by the old and idle king."1       Sow that  the life of 

constant representation at   the  court,   of  necessary 

curbing of passions was no longer necessary or  even 

1.     3traohey,     Landmarks In Wrench Literature,  p. 132. 



possible,  they wondered what  they were goine to do. 

Boredom reigned over their life and with boredom a 

craving for new sensations,  henoe their debauchery 

or at least their easy-going life.      i general empti- 

ness of soul is the iaerk of the  first quarter of the 

eighteenth century.    ?or some this  fostered intellectual 

pursuits,  a mingling with the philosophers;   for others 

it meant looking for strong sensations,  to be found 

only in the culture of passion,   in the elaboration 

of a new form of sensibility.     In short,   we witness 

In the upper classes a sort of psychic oriels.    This 

is  not more true of ?ranoe than of England;   there 

seems to be a let-down in moral life everywhere during 

this period. 

in intellectual life the reaction took the form 

of criticism of:   (1)   the  Olvine Right of Kings,   (2) 

of Autooracy,   (3)  of the absolute power of  the church, 

(4)  of the  existing social order.     Following this 

destruotiTo criticism,  an elaboration of plans  for a 

better order culminated in two new theories;  isnlightoned 

despotism and    elf Government. 

In literature and art the old  theory of the 

Imitation of the ancients wns shaken by a  long quarrel, 

and the principle of authority was  totally destroyed. 

The man of letters was no longer a  specialized artist; 

he was now a thinker who admitted the value of his own 



point of ▼low as opposed to tradition and was Tory 

of to a swerved by sentlnent. 

In the soolal order very few great fanllles 

were still supporting themeelves by the  proceeds fron 

their  lands.     The bankers were more and more powerful; 

a now class of financiers was elbowing Its way up to 

the first ranks of nobility.     Nobility in itself did 

not insure an idle and respected life.    Young and  im- 

poverished nobles   found it quite respectable to go 

abroad and build a new fortune in the colonies.    The 

middle class was assuming a  new importance;  the upper 

classes,  thanks   to the servitude imposed  on them by 

Louis  XIV, were losing their  importance and the former 

respeot attoohed to  it.     A bourgeois was soon to be 

able  to speak his mind about the nobles.     The  privi- 

leged classes  themselves were uneasy and  dissatisfied. 

Many welcomed the   new  theories and it became a fad 

to accept and discuss new,  subversive ideas. 

in the political order the local parleraents 

gained importance from the death of Louis XIV; and 

free  diooussion helping, we o«n very well understand 

why In 1789 nil the delegates  to the is tats oeneraux 

were able  to present  a precise program of reforms 

which spelled the destruction of the old regime. 

In the religious   order the death of Louis XIV 

and Iiadam de ssalntenon caused a general outburst of 



suppressed skepticism.    The Regent Philip of Orleans 

was shoving  the way.     The  courtiers were  following 

suit with the bourgeoisie  treading on  their heels. 

Voltaire becinn the  true representative of this spirit. 

Frank skepticism and  defiance  of   the  established   order 

were shown in the quarrel  with the Jesuits who In 

almost owery nation In Europe were co--.damned,  for 

they were the defenders of hierarchy and the spirit 

of authority. 

in short,   us early as the first years of the 

reign of Louis XV we find u rebellious  preference for 

reason against  obedience,   for  individual  thinking 

against discipline,  for  Independence against autocracy, 

far individual liberty against hierarchy;  that is  to 

say that we witness  the fornatlon of a  self centered, 

critical,  aggressive public.    This,  of course,  had 

its  influence on the body of literary artists. 

3ome followed  tradition,   and  found  that  they 

could  not long interest the changing public;  others 

and the best were delighted to find  t w»na elves  caught 

In the world of a turbulent  life,  were Interested in 

the  full manifestations of their powers,  their  in- 

quiring minds delving Into sciences, philosophy, 

politlos,   politlool  economy as well  as studying  new 

conditions for the drams,  the novel and art In general. 

Very often a great writer was at the same time a 
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fervent student of a new order,   that la  to say,  a 

philosopher,     ire might state   that  In the second  part 

of the eighteenth oentury the  beat literature wee 

also the most combative and was in the hands of the 

philosophers. 

The development of colonies by Franoe,   the 

greater security by trade,  the absence of wars,  the 

hope of finding fortunes in the far away lunde and 

the idleness  following long wars were Incentives for 

more  travel  and more international oontaots.     cosmo- 

politan Interests manifested themselves.     Foreign 

countries were looking to  France as a model in all 

phases of life.    French was the spoken language of 

the eduouted classes everywhere. 

The French then begun to compare their conditions 

with those of other foreign countries and were much 

influenced by the liberty and   tolerance which seemed 

to permeate  the literature and  ouatoms of England. 

Frenchmen like Voltaire and Destouohes had already 

visited England and brought baok with them muny new 

ideaa which they introduced into their works.     Kngllah- 

men come to France to  study and were entertained in 

the  "salons".    There ware oxohunged ideas and opinions. 

Thus  began,  developed, and oajaa  to a grand conclusion 

a movement which   inaugurated social,   political and 

religious reforms  through a corresponding movement in 

the  current of ideas. 



~hy is It that the   theatre which In the seven- 

teenth century so carefully avoided all controversy 

should now be considered os a very effective weapon 

in the hands of the reforners?     It was  always an ex- 

cellent laediura of propaganda,  because the appeal had 

to be aude to the crowd ruther than to  the Individual, 

and the people of the eighteenth century hod a passion 

for the theatre.     The theatre was now  the rage of the 

bourgeois and lower aristocratic classes.     .t  this 

tiae  in Paris there were  two theaters,   the Theatre 

Francals and  the Theatre  Italian,  which competed in 

showing the works of the chief pluywrlghts.    En- 

couraged  by the  establishment  and   the  success  of 

these playhouses  the Arenatists sought to please the 

public and new types of plays began to appear. 

Since tragedy and coaedy,  on account of their 

external fora and  the traditions  to which they held, 

did not prove sufficient in the hands of true  draoa- 

tists as a neans of carrying on the new philosophic 

propaganda,  the lnte3»Bdlary fora of play ci lied the 

"draae'* developed in the last half of the century. 

This  fora was considered very advantageous for in- 

fluencing public  opinion and was  the natural out- 

growth of cjciblning tragedy  and couedy, since the 

people were tired of the conventional types,  as such. 

Thoy wished to sea  churaotera sore real than kings 
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and queens,  or rather to sea o bar no tors more like 

themselves.     The playwrights were not alow in 

realizing this;  neither were they alow in taking ad- 

rantage of their opportunity to spread propaganda 

far reforras.     The opportunity was excellent,  since 

there was little or no censorship of plays,  for the 

public  interest and the  people against whom the plays 

were  directed were the first  to  ask for their press ro- 

tation.     Naturally, after  the  presentations,   the plays 

were discussed,  which fact further helped  to devel p 

public  Interest. 

"♦The  eighteenth century  theatre,  then, was  a  real 

forum where was debated each evening the ideas which 

troublod the mind,  the syBteia which already deeply 

interested the divided  society.    There one engaged in 

the struggle of the old ideas and the new;   there were 

discussed  the   questions   of  the rights  of   the  aged,   of 

patornal  authority,   of   conjugal  relations,   of  inequality 

of social conditions.     All  a  leaven which novas  to 

laughter without thinking of the peril which can come 

from it.     Comedy oasts  to the winds these vuguo 

scattered ideas which one day will cone  to rest in 

the mind of ■ vigorous logician like tfousseau and be 

translated into threatening and aggressive  theories. 

The  theatre without doubt does not always  correct 

morals,   in spite of   the famous  sayings,  but  it  doss 
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have the gift of suggesting and making  common 

certain boldness which would frighten one If seen 

in a dogmatic work but which laughter makes one pass 

over. 

Through  the  tolernnoe accorded the oomic muse, 

the theater is going  to become a reflecting mirror 

which not only produces  the manners and the physiog- 

nomies of tne eyooh,  but  its dreams,   its chimeras,   its 

illusions,   its display  of sentimental philanthrophy, 

its Tlrtuous declamations mingled with the  boldest 
1 

theories of love end marriage.■ 

Thus we have  found  that tragedy ne well as comedy 

took up the fight for reform,    Voltaire,   os an author 

of tragedy,  propounded on the etage his  own polltioel 

and religious  theories.     ,.nd In the oonedy, men like 

Regnard and especially BeoumDrohals did their best  to 

ridicule,  not especially universal and eternal vices, 

but  the political, social and raornl conditions of  their 

time.    The evolution of  the drama  followed  the awakening 

of public conscience and the evolution of literature 

in general.     It coincided  with the  movement  of  the 

"philosophes".     In fact  the drama  of the second half 

of the eighteenth century was in the hands  of the 

-phllosophes",  namely,  Voltaire and Diderot, who were 

influential   in the  publishing of  the  "JWoyolopedle". 

1.     Lenient,  La comodle en France au XVIII sleole,   1,158. 
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The eighteenth century in French draaa was 

dlrided Into two periods;   tho first one was a period 

of continuation and imitation of the preceding one, 

a period of groping,  as  it were,  for it is not easy 

to shake off all conventions tit once,  and too,  the 

dramatist is  less  free in the beginning,  for he can- 

not afford to give too great a shook  to his audience 

at onco.    The second period was one of more originality. 

'In it we find the new tendencies which caused the 

decadence of  tragedy,  that  is tragedy bee ones a "piece 

e  these" and the value  of a play like  /a'ire is in its 

ideas;  it is  for us a doewsnt on the  "faoon de penser" 

of the  eighteenth century." 

3ut  it would be wrong to think that  the  entire 

drum tic production of this  period was the work of 

propagandists  for a  new  order.     Others attenpted   to 

please the public  and  to follow the general trend of 

feeling as well  as of  thinking,     ••a for the conedy, 

while following »;oliere,   it evolves toward oo «dy of 

oustoa3,  the satire of conditions  taking little by 

little nore place  than the analysis of characters, 

suddenly however towards 1730 and without one  being 

able to give  *n appreciable  oauae,   it  seena   that  one 

returns  to the oouedy of character,     nestouchos, plron, 

cresset carry on this temporary reaction.     But the 

1.     Dee oranges,  Hlstolre Illustree de la litterature 
frahonise,     p.  838. 
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genre without   doubt being exhausted,   one   tjrns  away 

from it and we  see appear the  sentiuentul oonedy, 

imitating the tragedy of   iaoine In  the  theatre of 

'arivaux.    One   finds at   last  in this  sentimental   comedy 

two i»>ny  co iv o it ions,   an  imitation too far away  from 

nature,   a  genre  of  too artificial  an interest.     Then 

appears  the  "oonedie lanaoyunte "  or   the" drame bourgeois" 

of ].a  Chaussee,  which   later developed into  the 'trugudie 

boureeoise'arid with  Diderot,     "ednine  and  Heaumarcheis 

give birth  to   the drama of   today. 
1. 

1.    Brunetiere,  His tolre de  li^irtterr^tura^ fjre.jgalge 
cl^ssTTue",   pp.«roO-3T. " 
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Fl» II 

THY. stm or rw. VRMIA 
AT TIE 

BBorcfiwj or TIE ISIOHTSETTII OTPIVHY 

•It may be said of French  tragedy that the 

classical conception hung ofer It   like a pall during 

the eighteenth oentury.     From the great works  of 

Cornellle and Racine were deduoed a set of fixed rules; 

and the eighteenth oentury playwrights considered that 

a slavish imitation of the Methods eaployed by these 

models was sufficient  to provide tragedy comparable 

with theirs.     It did not occur to them that something 

beside a proud reoipe was necessary to insure on 

important result.     Those dramatists who did not have 

some intuition that serious drana   required innovation 

were for the most part unable to reconolle new de- 

partures with  the  classical  formulae to which they 
1 

held unswervingly*. 

Crebillon was the  only tragio playwright of any 

importance between waolne and Voltaire,    He was the 

first to see that to hold its own tragedy must 

necessarily introduce new elements,    one attributes 

to crebillon these words;      •cornellle has taken the 
2 

earth;  Haclne Heaven:     Hell is left tone".       His aim 

1. Brenner and Goodyear,     eighteenth century Plays,  p.XI 
2. Des  oranges,   op,   clt.,   p.   653 
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Is to Incite   terror aid ho  introduces  tho romanesque 

which is more raBlodrnnatic thi n tragic.    His  tragedies 

then are melodramas  in Terse.     His  style   is   often heavy 

and   obnovre though remarkable   through   its firmness 
1 

and  its  violence." 

M voltfiire niso  hnd  the  intuition that  tn.gedy 

must undergo  a   change   if   it were   to ran ice  an  appeal   to 

his  age,   he   3et to work  on certain possibilities  to 

rejuvennte  it.    *?« was ■ great i:-itator of Racine and 

followed  hlra  closely  in regard   to  poetic and drmaatlo 

nrincioles.      In bringing about  a  chance,   however, 

Voltaire w;>s  anxious  to put   Into his   plays  sons  novel- 

ties,  a pin which  ie.8 unusual   tor his  ttio.     no had 

spent  aoraa  time   in Hjf — *  end   hed been influenced  b; 

tho works   of    hnV-espeare.     As he felt that  -ranch 

tragedy was  too long and  t-t t there was not enough 

action,   he  made  it  more  lively;  he a loo felt   tbr.t  If 

more  emphasis were put   on   the  speotacular,   it  »i#it 

better please  the   public,     Henceforth,   then,   he 

developed   this  element  in his   drums.     Voltaire  also 

denied that love was an essentifil elenrnt in tragedy 

and wrote   three  playe,   the  moat  Important of which   Is 

'erope,   in whioh this   love element   is   lacking. 

•Voltaire   is  credited with  fifty three plays, 

over half of whioh are tragedies  offering muoh variety 

1.     Des  oranges,   op.   cit.,   p.   655. 
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of subjects and settings*     He used neurly twenty 

different countries  find period*;.     Greece and hep 

dependencies,   biblical  lands,   P.orao of  course,     frioa 

and  America,  several places  In the orient ar;d yrance. 

In  this ^respect and   In the  details   of  subjects  rather 

than   In th-lr  general  theraes  he   broadened the   limits 

of tragedy, which  he has romanticized in the  direction 

of  1 itrigue  and  aotlon. 

in /alra   (1738)   the  unquestionable mnsterpieoe 

of Voltaire's  tragic theatre,  one finds a conflict 

between religion and  lore.     :aire must choose between 

her  religion arid  her  hire   for the   galten Orosnnne. 

Jealousy on  the  part of   ">rosia>ne   brings  about  the   daath 

of    .aire and  hi«BOlf.     The  interest  of   the   play lies 

in the humanity of th»> chrructers.     They are alive 

and  sympathetic.     Voltaire  in his  preface   nnid; 

*?siro is  the first  play In which   I have dared  to 

abandon myself entirely to  the sentimentality of nr 

heart"1.     The l.inowetlon of this  play la  the depletion 

of the chivalry aid   (hristlunity of the orusuders and 

the  dements  resembling  -hakeapaere ore the   marriage 

of  the  pmtm and   the    '.menial girl,  and  the   Jealousy 

of his wires;  however,  the f,it her of  : aire  is a 

yrenohaun. 

Voltaire has  tried to hold  tn fcedy on the  high 

plane  of  gallantry and ©orapliceited romanesque,   and to 
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restore it on the atage by  giving to his  plays more 

lively notion, and  by making no re interesting and 

more poignant the  genertil   truth of sentiment and 

passion,    one tins to regret,  however,   that he  has to 

the  detriment of this  painting, admitted too much 

aotion,   too  much of  the   spectacular,   too many  attempts 

at contrasts  of customs; that he has committed  in the 

development of his plays  through a disastrous method 

of composition and correction,  strange awkwardness, 

•nd  often  abused meprises  and  recognitions;   that he 

has not  always given to his style and versification 

the onre which would be desirable.     Hut he had at 

least  a real and exceptional  instinct   for  the  theatre, 

the art   to  bring  into   it   touching   situations and  to 

profit  by them;  he has known how to make his characters 

live,   to make them sympathetic and even to create 

characters;  Mahomet,   : aire and Merope are not un- 

worthy rivals of the  characters of Corneille;he has 

lent to passion a language full of sentiment and 

naturalness,  something not at all commonplace  then; 

he has painted certain roles  of intense human emotion, 

giving to   the expression of sentiments a generis 1 im- 

port which  finds an echo in all hearts;  he  has known 

how   to tr«nt great interests nud  not  without  eloquence; 

he has   been  often,   if  not   a great  poet,   a   poet  always 

elegant,  smooth,  vigorous and  colorful;  he  had the 
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honor of Introducing    hakospoare to prance,  of con- 

posing tragedies with   Tench  and Christian characters 

and of leuving alone with Haolne a tragedy without 
1 

lore which is a masterpiece". 
2 

Brunetlere   ' has said that Voltaire lived in too 

oivllized a world to understand, to know,  end to ex- 

press truly tragic sentiments.    peaoet   salons,  pleas- 

ing surroundings,   bringing with them   'the sweetness 

of evil",  hare softened the great pussions which no 

longer exist in literature except as a law of  tragedy, 

uoh ere the characteristics which have kept the 

tragedies of Volt sire and his  followers from living 
3 

to our day.    Lanaon said that the eighteenth century 

made an effort to revive tragedy but  its remedies 

ended by killing  it. 

Tith the innovations which Voltaire made in his 

tragedies, they are no longer types of the "genre" 

called tragedy but an evolved  type of the serious and 

dramatic play which in the end of  its evolution will 

be called "drams". 

THE  FXL0TH315  OF MOLBJRB 

The  first generation,  Regnnrd,  Lesage,  Danoourt. 

AS we have seen,  tragedy  in the eighteenth century 

follows Cornellle and Haolne.     comedy tried to imitate Moliere, 

1. petit de julleville,  Le Theatre en prance,  p.5578 
2. Brunetlere,  op.   olt.,  p.  157 
3. Laason, Hlstolre de la litternture frnnonlso^ p.645. 
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who,  however,   had no lunediate followers,     ^fter him 

there waa a transition period before he had any real 

imitators.     In this period ap;»ar the works of Regnord, 

Lasage,   and Tancourt. 

In the study of the development of the draua of 

the eighteenth century it shall be the purpose of this 

thesis  to  show Its evolution by moans  of synopses  of 

the representative ploys of the main authors of the 

period. 

Regnord  (1656-1710)  continues the comedy of 

character, but eaploys caricature,     AS his sole purpose 

is  to anise,  he treats the humorous s ids in his  plays 

In a Manner oalouluted to bring about hilarious  laughter. 

His characters create a mirth which is unquestionable, 

but  their morels  are wrong.     In   'La Legate! re universe 1" 

(1708)  act V,  after Crispin In disguise has dictated 

oeronte's will we have him saying: 

Crispin.    Lolssons-lo dans 1'erreur:  nous 

somaus horitiers. 

Lisette,  sur aon front viens 

ceindre des lauriers; 

Mais n'y mats rien de plus pendant 

le muriuge. 

Lisette.    J*al du blen maintenant assez 

pour etre sage. 

The passage quoted from Le Legatairo unlversel 

shows that Regnard did not Intend to moralize.     There 
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are Many mousing scenes  In Le Legatalre universe! 

which is the story of un old asn almost ready to die. 

Hawing no lMuedlate heirs,   he decides to  leuve his 

fortune to a  niece and nephew, whom he has newer seen. 

A ne«r-by nephew and the serrant Crispin intervene. 

The  serrant  disguises  hlnself and plays   the  parts  of 

the  unknown niece and nephew.    He sh>*rs then up in 

such a  fashion  that Uncle oeronte does not wish to 

loRVe them his  property,    "toile oeronte is  in a stupor, 

Crispin drosses like hia and  induces the notary to 

write the will as he  diotbtos.    Because he  is  so dis- 

guised,   because Lisette weeps so much and 2raste is 

ao  concerned about his uncle, the notary Is easily 

deceived.     Then the  notary returns with the  duplicate 

of the will an* oeronte knows nothing about  it,   they 

are able to make hia belie re that he has Made the  will 

in his sleep and he  says:     "C'est done na lethargie". 

Kreste with hie servants tannages   to keep hia deoeiwed 

and after a misunderstanding on his  part,  there le 

this  rofrrin:     "C'eat votre lethargie-.     This  happens 

so Many tiaes  that it is extremely hilarious,    oeronte 

Maintains the will  that Crispin has Made,  nerw 

realizing that  he  hes not dictated it hlMself.    This 

allows  Isabel  and groste to Marry;  also Crispin and 

Lisetto. 

"In Most  of heg-nard's  plays all classes are 
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uiogled and confused.     A servant says  openly to his 

laaatar.     "You sweur in your  room and  I on the  stair- 
1 

case.     I iraitate you  in everything." 

"The uovaoant in his plays  is rapid and natural. 

His  intrigues are cleverly worked out and Leoient 

with others, say3 that his  denouements are regurded 

as superior   to those of   'oilers. * 

"Do/jcourt will not  he discussed at  length,   but 

his  interest lies  in   the fact that he  presented 

peasants on the stage,  and   through then he  is said 

to have invented the  "style villageols",  Hellinger 

says  that nencourVs ideas were in the  right direotion, 

but his equipment as a dramatist was not sufficient 
3 

to give ouch weight  to his  work." 

The principal object of Lssago  (1068-1747),  like 

that of Taacourt,   was the  painting of  the customs of 

the tines,   the disconcerted world and especiully the 

new power of money.    Lasage has used every character 

to show  the corruption of his day.    Brunetiers  has 

said that Turoaret  (1709)   is a coaBdy of customs, 

treated by means of the comedy of characters,   that 

is  to  say,  a ooraody in which the  situations are sub- 

ordinate  to  the  exigencies of the  painting of the 

charncters.     Lesago,   will  in addition,   have  the   honor 

of immortalizing the  "traltants*  in the  person of 

1. Lenient, op.   olt.   1.23 
2. Ibid 1.87 
3. Lenient, op.oit.,   I,  23 

Ibid I,  27 
BeTTinger,  A ohort History of  .Tanoe,   p.268 
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Tareoret. 

••Turcj.ret is  a foraer lackey who bee  become 

rich one leu awe  not how;  be   Is  one of tboee rascals 

wftose sudden rise  is a problen and a scandal.    He is 

a shameless,  heartless rascal,  bee aw rich through 

his underhand dealings, speculating on the Yioes and 

miseries of his  fellowaen.    He is a libertine and 

debauche";   he  has left his  wife whoia lie keeps  la the 

ountry with a pension,  allowing  her all  foolish 

privileges  ao that he  in town may have his   liberty 

a:al the right to call hioself a widower.     He denies 

his family and hides  his   origin na one as tented of  it. 
1 

His  wealth is  his  only oar if. 

Tne Baroness  i3 the saae  typo of charaoter.     ~he 

has duped Turcaret and plays him for his  money,   in 

order to get it  far the ch era liar;   the  letter  in turn 

h-.s duped   the anroneso, who is  a widow of nojility 

without dignity aaft subject to  flattery  and a goofi 

time. 

The piny tn^es many aumoroue   turns   but  nothing 

particularly striking happens  to oa«ise real outbursts 

or laughter as  in Hegnerd.    The end of the play is 

rnther ariusing, when wife,  husband, sister,   chevalier 

a-id naxquls all meet tit the house  of the   rjaroness. 

Th«   surprise of the wholu  party at ^nnoaret's entrance, 

1.    Lenient,  op.  olt.,  p.141. 
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bis  surprise  at seeing his wife and sister,   and then 

his   arrest  axe very amusing. 

All  the characters of this  play are immoral to  the 

extent  that   they  do   many tricky things for money.     The 

servants  triok their ousters and each character  tricks 

the other,  but in the end Turoaret is caught and mist 

pay for his  vice.     The servants,  howevar,   have plotted 

and  as Frontln,   the servant,  s^ys in the lsst scene, 

"Now ends the reign of Turoaret and here mine beg ins", 

with his  rich and witty  sayings,   Krontln is  the clown. 

lie tells so many  truths   that he  shows up both the 

character and the personuges   of the play.     .J» is often 

true  in the plays  of this   period the servants are the 

superior  characters.     They  seen, to be able to read 

huflfcui nature better   than their ouster,  but  in morals 

they are like them. 

The  following   excerpts   Portray somewhat  the 

trend of the characters: 

rrontin.     J«admire  Is  train de la Tie 

hunalnel     Nous plumons une  coquette,  la 

coquette munge un honrae   d'affaires,   l'homrae 

d'affaires   en pille   d'autres:   oeln  fait  un 

ricochet  de   fourberies   Is  plus  plalsant   du 

aonde.   (Act  I,   so.  XII.) 

yrontin.      'als  patience,   apree <4uel<iue 

tenps de fatigue et de peine,   Je  p>nrrlendrai 
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•nfin a un etat d'alse: alora quelle  autle- 

footloni     otuelle  trannuillite d'esprit!   Je 

n»aural plua  a aottre en  re pas que OR con- 

dolence.    Lot  II,    c  XII. ) 

Turoaret.     Me Tenir dire a mon nez qua 

J'ai ete laquale  de son grand-peret     Rion 

n'eat plus  fame;   Je n'al  Jaaais ete^  <jue son 

horoae d'affaires. 

La Barorme.        uand  oela   aerait  vrai;   le 

beau reproohe/.     II y a si longterapsJ     cela 

eat prescrlt.   (Act  III,  :-o.  VI.) 

Llaette.     Tu aa lea billots? 

Frontin.     fm ai deja  touohe 1*argentt 

11 eat en surete;   J'al <;uaronte mlllo franos. 

■t ton ambition veut ae borner a oette 

petite fortune,  nous  allone  falre souche 

d'honnetes gens.   (AOt V,  so.  XVIII.) 

Llsette.     Jfal du bion maintenant 

asaez pour etre aage. 

Both hare received their money through intrigue, 

thus we see the aoral bad,   but with Leaage the main 

character had  to pay for hie evil  doings. 

-Losage believes  that  it  Is   through the truth 

that his pictures oan portray a moral  leeaon and 

always  he  is content  to   avenge virtue   through the 

Irony with *lch he denounoea vice." 

1.     Abry.  Audio,     Crouzet, nlBtolre llluatre'e de 
lltternture   frjmculse,   p.2W4. 
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THK   IMITATORS   OF H0LI2RB 

The second  generatlon- 
Destouches,  plron,  area»et. 

After the death of ? toilers   there were  two 

generations of writers who more or less  imitated 

hiia.      -e liure considered  the  first generation in the 

preceding paragraphs;   the second  contains Dea touches, 

plron and cresset.     From the  titles of their plays 

Le Klorleux,  la  '.tetroraanle,  Le Mcohant,  one sees  that 

they expect to continue,   or rather revive,   the canedy 

of charaoter as Mollere created  it  in the seventeenth 

century.     The  comic  vein weakens  with this   seoond 

group, however, and we find  now elements creeping in. 

"?!orol and instructive  ooraedy seem to have been 

the intention and principal  objeot of Destouohes. 

on this point he goes further thnn the great masters 

of the  seventeenth oentury.     Cornoille declares  that 

the end of nil theater is first  of all pleasure;   if 

through  the liberality of the soul,  the poet oon add 

some Instruction, so such the better;   but pleas ire is 

the first consideration of dramatic art.     nollere is 

of the same opinion and finds that the great art is   to 

please.     Destouches,   like La Bruyere,  believes "It 

is not enough that conditions  of the theatre be not 

bad:  it is necessary that they be deoent and instructive- 
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Oostouohea explains himself In the prefuoe to 

Le Olorlcux       "I believe  that dramatic art la valuable 

only In so far aa It has for  Ita end to instruct, whllo 

amusing.     I hare always had for an Incontestable maxim 

that something anusing, which muy be a comedy la an 

imperfect work and even a dangerous work If  the author 

does not propose to correct  customs,   to attack  the 

ridiculous,   to decry Ylce and  to put virtue in such a 
1 

beautiful light  that  it demands respeot and veneration.- 

Le alorieux Is  the maaterpiece of Destouohea, and 

by some it has been called  the comic masterpiece of 

the eighteenth century.     It la  the first play In which 

the eloraent of pathos  is  Joined with that of comedy, 

in this respeot he  is  ■ forerunner of La chaussee rather 

than t  follower of   tollere. 

The oonfllct la Le Glorleux is between the 

nobility and the  new class of wealthy ariatooraoy. 

count Tuflere  (Le Glorleux-}   Is extremely haughty, 

and while forced to marry In  the  new olass  if he is 

to be able to have the comforts of life,  he submits 

only hulf-heartedly.     Although not wicked,  he  is a 

oharacter whose extreme vanity mokes it impossible to 

get along with or to admire hla.    He refuses  to ac- 

knowledge his  father,   but  his heart is at least a 

little touched by his father's reproaches and  In the 

1.     Lenient,   op.   clt.,   pp.  181-2. 
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• rid  ho  falls on his  knees to bag pardon.     In this 

manner he wins the  heart of  Isabel, hie  fiancee and 

also his  father's forgiveness.     This father has come 

back into  his own,   and "Le Olorieiuc"  again has his 

former standing in society and all  those  things which 

make  it  hard to oho nge character,  yet he says  to 

Isabel     "Vos  (puts,  TOB sentiments feront mon 

caraotere".    Act V,  no. VI. 

Deatouches  had  intended  to end his play with a 

■oral lesson,  but   instead of  being punished, vice is 

rewarded after a light repentance. 

There are many oontrasts of character in the 

play,    philinte Is  as exaggerated in his humility as 

the  Count  is in his   pride.     Lleette, the most aotlve 

and  the nost lovable ohereoter in  the  play,  is  the 

daughter of Lycaadre and the sister of the  count. 

,-he has been reduoed to a  servant's position through 

circumstances  but has remained her true,  enaming, 

virtuous self,     she  has endeared herself to Lislnon, 

son of her ut.ster,   and has even won the heart of her 

master,  who Is  coarse but  not  criminal, one of those 

impossible   characters   la the world of  the   nouvenu- 

riche. 

I.ycandre is a noble  character;   taough in poverty, 

he still Maintains his   dignity.    He restrains himself 

as long as  he can, but  finally his own  pride makes hin 
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want  to punish his son.     Afterwards ha forgives hia 

like a true father. 

Dostouches  tries   to affect the emotions of the 

spectators in such a way as  to make  thwa weep.    Ills 

characters utter auxins and aoral Instructions which 

they try to  Illustrate by their actions.     This  necessa- 

rily means  that his comedy must tutce a serious  tone, 

^ren though he was unaware of  the direction into which 

he was leading the   theatre,   ->estouche8 introduces ele- 
1 

aents which tire later   to constitute "tearful co aedy". 

In the  following lines we soe the huaillation of 

"Le Clorleux"   before  his father 

L« coate—Mon ooeurv tout  fier qu'il eat, 
ne Toua laeconnait  plus. 

3ui,  )& suis votre fiis,  et 
vous etas  son  pere. 

Rendez votre tendresse a ce 
re t our  si IC ere l 

(II se  Jc tte aux piods  de 
Lycandre.) 

Lyoandre—{Au coate,  en le relevant et 
l'eiabrosaanU     Sn aondant  votre, 
ooeur,   J'ai freai,   J'ai traable... 

?tele,  aalgre v,otre orgueil,   la 
nature a porle 

j'en oe aoaent pour aoi ce 
trioaphe a de churns si 

Plron ranks  close  to jjoliere in classic coaedies, 

whether we co slder the brilliancy of the  dialogue, 

originality of character,   or   interest of the pi >t. 

1.    BX9imex and Goodyear,   op.  oit.,   Intro.  p.XIII- 
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La Metromanle,  or The Poet,   Is a five-act oonedy In 

Terse.     It is a musterpieoe of intellect of the 

theatre as far as literary  tiualltles go.     piron hlu- 

self was  the type  of the principal chnraoter of the 

play.    La t'e'troaanle   (1738)   Is a work apart, not only 

in the  theatre of Piron but aconc the  comedies  of the 

sixteenth oentury end   of all tines.    It Is a  literary 

play par excellence,  without traoe of pedantry,  of 

high  intelligence, with all the churn of naturalness 

a;id  of oaso,   and  even though us  lire and es gay,   as 

gentle as it  is,  it seems one of the most difficult 

to  play,   one   of  the   least accessible  to   the  public  at 

l«»rge.       alnte-!ieuve his said that it requires a young, 

intelligent audi noe having still the memory of   their 

first ambition.     It has been culled by Voltaire la 

Plroaanie since piron hircself   is the principal  character 

In this story  Duals   "la  ^etromane" pleads  the   onuse of 

poetry with a warmth  and enthusiasm which would wake 

hira the most  eloquent  of lawyers if he consented to 

enter the  bar.'* 

-He confesses keenly that nopetite for glory and 

his anxiety to satisfy   it.     In vain naliveau tries 

to show him that the season for poets  is over,   that 

the art  is exhausted after so many masterpleoes  but 

Damis is  not frightened with his  struggle with the 

1.    La Haxpe      piron. ,Lftctronunle",  p.VI. 
/ 
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glorious  masters of the p»st.    His  unola ends by 

foretelling him of the misery, the ridicule,  the gossip 

of the osfes,  the stings of satire and of oriticlsxa 

of which he   is E^iflg  tj becaae the  target.     Tarais waits 

and  defies  then.     All this scene is a continual ex- 

plosions of  "vora etinceli-nta".     "ewer since 'foliere 

mid Hegnard hus  the style  of the oowedy been so live 

and  so trUlli-nt". 

"Dorois  thinks  that  the  poet should not  buy his 

renown at the  price   >f his reputation.    Glory  cannot 

be where virtue   Is  not.    His sohooi will be a  school 

of morality,   of comfort, and of atendfaat honesty. 

A poet can ally sensibility ar.d fair play,  he  does 

not  have to con bat the impulses of his  heart as does 

a Judge.    Danls  lowes  the sentiiasnt whioh mnkes his 

genius Tibrato.    His passion deifies a Breton muse to 

celebr-.te wit and feeling whose qualities do not strike 

the   imagination as physioal  graoea  but are worthy of 

being sung and  lowed.    !!e admires Lucile  only to 

kindle hie  spirits and to  praise Meriadec.    He  only 

says  to himself  th» t ■ noral and T irtuous writer is 

m astonishing man.    His art  is too elew-ited to be 

upheld by low sentiments. 

«.TS weuz que la rertu plus que 1»esprit 
y brille v        —•« 
La rfra  en prosclrc Is  lecture a sa fille— 

(AOt   III,3C.YiII) 

1.     Lenient,   op. olt.,   I,  p.234 
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Danis  play fa lie  but he  trios again and the 

?uooe*a seems for hio the most advantageous  marriage. 

Unnecessarily he sacrifice*  tho whole world on the 

altar of poetry.     The poet rconlla with Joy the suffer- 

ings; over whioh he has triumphed and whioh still in- 

spire hi.u.     Lowe of Terse  is a mania at this tiae and 

La   'etronrnlc  recalls   to youth tbst there is penlus 

in the  ardor of riming,  that poetry rorely loads to 

jl ory end nore rarely to fortune,   in spite of  the 

Tnncaleus who have comedies played at their homos; 

but It   is  a school, a perseverrjioe and strength;  in 

order to triumph there must bo reyersos.     r.pectntors 

of 1738 were led astray beoi.'jse l^lron In his  struggle 

between  the  bourgeois  and the  artist dnrod   first to 

raake the artist triumph." 

"plron in la •'etromanla has not ventured into 

unknown regions.    His  characters are the usual classic 

type except the poet,   who is hiaself a man  of   talent 

but not a genius,  thie oharocter alone  Is distinct. 

In his play he has elements of all "genres*.    He is 

neither romanesque and  moralizing like DBStouches, 

nor does he  deal with intrigue like  Hegnard and 

Dufresny,   nor  the  psychol >»-io comedy of '•arivaux, 

nor the "cosjedle laraoyante" of La Chausses, but a 

comedy of  aharnlng optl.-ilsa written  in the midst  of 

an agreeable  soolety.     The characters are exoellent 
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people   "well fed and living coiufortably, painted in 
1 

tuair dully life*. 

Lu Motroiaaalo ohur.-ao  by  ita thoughts,  which  are 

Juat,  discreet,  and aane;   by  ita naturalneaa of ex- 
2 

ireaaioa; aid by the  nu-abor of happy situations. 

j3aais  is  plro.i hi<-3elf, wno says: 

"A oe .,ue  ooua  sentoaa,   ;ue  fnit oe n.ue nous 
IS."    (.\ot   III,   ».  VII. ) 

This   is  a  hint of   "La  aerialbilite",  which  is   aoon 

to follow.     Other  paasages showing  this sers»lbility 

for poetry are: 

"Won,   Jaaaia  si beau feu ne ra'echuuffe la 
▼eine".    (\ct   I,     c.   III. ) 

•La aenaibllite' fait  tout  not re g«nie 
Le ooeur d*  un vrai poete eat pronpt 

a a' en flEiJOiiier 
St 1'  on ne  1'est nu'nutant oue 1*  on 

salt bien aimer.''   (Act  I,     c.   HI. ) 

Frar.caleu? - 

'  r,   11  faut   queluue   loin  qu'un talent 
,      puiaae atteindra 
;:prouver pout  aentir,  et aentir pout 

bien feind^." 

In thla  chapter  I have tried  to ahow the deweljp- 

oent of the theatre up to   the  period  at "La aenalbilite" 

by --Wine some  of the characteristics  of the writers 

who bridge the gap between  the  neo-olaaaiclata and 

La Chauaaee,   in which there wore writers of great 

talent but none  of first-clesa geniua.     Hegnard did 

1.    Chaponniere,  ?iron,   sa vie et ses oeurrea, pp.245-244 
*.     Ibid,   p.   266 
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not sucoeed In the  new type booauee he  tried to 

imitate   '.oilere;  then,  too, as his aole purpose was 

to amuse,   he played upon special ohnraeters.     Laaage 

highly developed "Turoaret",  a new type,  the finan- 

cier who had cone  into existence with the rise of the 

bourgeois  class.    Deetouohes  in Le qlorieux brings in 

sons thing of the pathetic     piron makes himself the 

hero  in his play.     La Metromanlo  also brings in  this 

element.     To ^eatouches end Piron,   then,   it  is 

necessary to  add cresset, who tries  to put all the 

evils of the day into one   person.    Le Hechant is  his 

masterpiece and is representative of the comedy of 

character.     In these  last three authors we see traces 

of sentimental Ism, which will fully develop with La 

Chaussee.     Le  ■geebant belongs to that genre of high, 

simple comedy whose model is Le Misanthrope,   in whioh 

there  is  no intrigue,   little action,  und a background 

as smooth as a mirror in which are reflected a cer- 

tain number of characters and  oontenporary portraits. 

There everything is  clear,   precise,  luminous, with 

less a aim t ion and zest  than La Metromnnle but with 

more finesse,  worldly practices and observations, 

tuuohee of penetrating satire,   and a  live and delioate 

painting of Parisian society,  analyzed and Judged by 
1 

a  provincial '. 

1.    Lenient, op.  olt.,   I,  244. 
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oimtoms  and  characters, a  general theais, a queation 

of the  day,   the   parallel between the  life of the 

province and   that of ;arls.    'Le  - MO teat"  is   indeed the 

product of this  idle, ahrewd,  clever aociety where 

alander,  intrigue,  a witticism,  and a bad trlok played 

on a neighbor become aerioua   events,     cleon*s greatest 

despair is to  see people happy,  and,  he  doea the beat 

he can  to apare himself thia unplen a witness.    His 

wickedness   ia a   negative  passion. 

The action of Le Mac bant is   simple,  but  the 

chief character  is too complex.     Greaaet haa been 

criticised for uniting into hira all varieties of 

wickedness,   envy,   treachery,  hypocrisy, scandal and 

deceit.     Notice this enumeration of qualities which 

Llaette gives to him. 

••Un four be,   un honne  faux,   deshonoro,   perdu 
qul nuit a tout le nonde,  et croit  tout 
leVati.»   . 

Un mauvuls  coeur, un  truitre,   enfin un 
horrible." 

emer l'aigreur,   la haine, et la division 
velre du aalonfi.i, voila  notre cleon.' 

(Act  I,  :>o.  I,  II.) 

instead of three  or four  traits,  wo  find Cleon 

composed of many.     He even makes fun of the name given 

1.     Lenient,   op.   clt.,   I,   p.246. 



hin and  says— 

"Tout 1© atonde eat aachant, at peraonne 
ne l'est.-     ( ot  IV,    >o. VII.) 

"LB Heohanf hue an influence oTer ^alere,   but 

arista does not nlloir  hiaself to be misled by hin. 

Arista is   an honest raon who udds a good  heart to 

strength and good sense.    He undertu-as  to struggle 

against evil, and   through love of good arrives at 

eloquenoe.    His frankness and his  loyalty contrast 

with the malice and  the duplicity of Cleon, whoa he 

openly detests and soorns.       hen Valere speaks  of  the 

auoooss  of Cleon Arista says— 

••Vous  le croyez heureux?      uelle and 
weprisableJ 

i e'est le  eon  bonheur, e'est etre 
miserable*''   (.tct  r.',   Ac.   IV.) 

jlste  la  not only a serraonizer but a man of 

resolute notions.    H« k.iows how  to unmask hypocrisy 

and rascality,     -hen  ylorlse was frightened about evil 

reports which  Cleon was spreading about  herself, her 

daughter,   and Geronte,  he assures her: 

' u'll parle mnl ou blon 
II est'deshonore,   aos  discoirs ne   sont rlon 
II vlent  de  couronnar  l»hlstoire de  su vie 
Je vais nattre le  corable t son ignoiolnle." 

The conduct of Cleon is deceitful und mysterious; 

that  of     riste,   sincere and   frunk.     It  la openly and 

faco  to face  that he  wishes   to denounce cleon. 

• *ne  me eaoher,   Je veux qu'ilsucbe que e'est aol 
Un rapport  ol^ndesUn n'est pas d'un honnste hoasae 



uund  J»aocuae <iu«iqvr un,   Je le fals 
et MO none". ct v,    ,o.  IV. 

It is     rlste who loads valere to right principles. 
1 

It Is also through hla that Ceronte's eyes arc opened". 

"Geronte is  the traditional  fether of the comedy. 

He lores  his   provinoe,  chateau,   and   garden.     He  is 

opinionated in his affeotloTB,  even for those who ere 

not worthy,  ■Jfiougi difficult   to win over he  neverthe- 

le8S pardons  "Le Mao hunt". 

"^u'll ne  solt plus   parle  de torts  ni de 
quarelies / 

V\  de gens"a le mode et d*anltles  nouvoy.ea, 
MeLjre tout le succos de 1*esprit  des "feehnnts 
Je sais  <jU'  on en revient  touJours eux homes 

geTs".   (\ot V,  ">o. X. ) 

Valere has  aBcn sons thing  of the world,   on which 

he dotes.     Kis sophistlcated air hurts reronte and Chios 

who ha we  loved him from childhood.     Row ewer,   nature which 

makes him good at heart,  makes hin finally see the evils 

of Cleon.    He repents of his   Ingratitude and cruelty 

and realizes   that he  lores Chios. 

"Je ne  sais ou J'en suis,   ni oe <;ue Je resous 
Ahl  stf*  un 'premier aaour a d'eapire sur nous I - 
(AOt  III,   .'30.   XII. ) 

Hie is ths  eon quest  of a beautiful soul returned 
I 

to love and virtue. 

Chloo' is a young girl   of the  provlncs,   discreet 

and doolie who without murmuring is   ■ victim of olr- 

cui»t<tnces.       he   resists  neither her raother  nor valera, 

but when Valere rotrims,  her love for him also revives 

1.     Lenient,   op.   cit.,   op.252-3 

8.     Ibid,   p.   256. 
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end she  pardons hi .. 

Florise,  the t. oubrntta aido Cleon in trying to 

break up  the marring©  of 'ralere ar.d Chloe.     Though 

true  to type,  Liaette and  Trontln,  the servants, are 

P,oo& and honest   creatures,  better than their tussters,- 

not an unusual feature  of the  eighteenth century draiaa. 

The   story of  "le 'Joe bant•'   carries a norul.     The 

fact  that the hero   is abandoned by  all, oven his ser- 

ronts,  shows  that one aunt pay  rar his  vice. 

"Rousseau said  that when Le   "echant was played 

far the  first tits,  cleon did  not seen to r.ny one to 

correspond  to the  epithet "irechunt",   for such was the 

condition of society.     The hero was  then a caramon type 

Just like everybody else,     cresset depicts  in this 

manner a cold,  calculating:,  dilettante sort of IOBRra- 

nees,   the  basis  of which wee selfishness  and vanity. 

Cleon's evil  nature is  especially displsyed in his 

effort to prevent the  ranrrif>ge  of Chloe und Valore; 

he stands ready  to .Tarry either ?lorise, the sister, 

or chloe'',  the nieoe of his  old  friend ceronte,- who 

had the  utmost confidence In bin until he   found  that 

he was about  to  slander him--Cleon has  no aoruples, 

he  tortues ch-.-.rnoter and virtue for pleasure,     when 

ho  is  finally drivon from the house,   he  is   by no aeans 

hums.li-.ited but goes away with a sneer and a threat. 

^ith a wro lively plot,  the play would have been 



not unworthy of >«ollare. But we htire now reached the 

end of attannta at classical oonedy, for no longer do 

we find efforta at painting great types; and corned iea 

of  charaoter disappear with  Le "echnnt. 

1.     Brenner and Goodyear—op.  clt., p.302 
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■AT  III 

I 

(ot ull  of tho druuatic literature of  the 

eighteenth century ws tho work of the propagandist 

for a new  srder.     others attempted to follow the pub- 

lic   trend  of emotion,   as well  us   of  thinking,  and the 

eighteenth century  in the history of tho drama in 

-'ranee had the priYiloge of producing a new type of 

comedy,   ''la cowedio iaraoyant*'*,   born  of the devel >p- 

aent of a new  type of  sentimental life, which in lit- 

era tare has been called    La sons! bi lite". 

•La sonaibilite"  ta developed from the Latin 

#ord "sentire" which  manna  to  feel,  to know,   to under- 

stand,   to think,   t) believe,  to  iuive  the power of under- 

standing,     .'urthurujre, sensibility  i»  the power of 

perception and  Is   jrooent witersver MOT* psychic or 

material ribratio a.     It is   popularly  associated with 

the  workings   of  the  human mind   but oon be  distinguished 

l.i any physical dlst'irb.inoo or  physical reaction. 

-:slbiiity varies to a grout degree,     in the 

plant,   for ssawpl*,   it   is   Halted  lar,jely  to  reactions 

of heat,  cold,  du.ipnoss and light, while  in the human 

miiri   It   ie practically  infinite   in its  soops.     BHMl 

bllity nijdit be c-.lled the power of oavlng sense,  under- 

standing,  i itelllceaoe,  eabraoing the  quality of being 
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susceptible to outside influences and the workings of 

both   the OOTBOIOUB ami the subconacious Mind. 

♦sensibility in literature meant the refleetlon 

of intelligence on real or possible emotions. It is 

less sentiment t*n consciousness, or especially the 

nation of senti:»nt. A -sensible" soul is one whioh 

understands the oooaaion on which it ought to feel, 

which produces with the Most ardor possible all the 

exterior actions which correspond to those occasions 

of feeling; from that point then this passion will be 

moved by hypothetical or abstract ideas. 

This  "sensible"  literature develops in the first 

part  of the eighteenth century   parallel with philo- 

sophic literature.    The contrast  of these  typos  is 

only on ths surfaoe;  at bottom it   is apparent  that it 

is one as.»ct of the philosophy of the eighteenth 

century that  gives birth to thut  "sensible" literature. 

This  philosophy &TQ* as s reaction against the 

gloominess and the Puritanism of the last years of the 

roign of Louis XIV.    Under the influxes of '*».  de 

lntenon the court lost most of its Ralety, and re- 

ligion cane  to exercise much control  over the  life and 

polioy of the king, whose salvation was   «me.  de 

Maintenon's chief concern. 

"One sees  this  "sensibility" breaking  through at 

the end of the  eevanteenth oentury.    ""he moral and 
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religious  transfortttttlon of society favored Its develop- 

ment,      "hon the  thoughts of  i.n were lowered toward 

the earth,   pleasure took an  Infinite value,     vow in a 

aooiety impregnated with the excess  of intellectual 

exercise and the  praotioe of politeness  there was 

pleunure in sentinent,   and no one knew how to act. 

t  the sane tine  in this  society,  true sentirwnt was 

rare.      ;ociety beoarae raore affected and  transferred 

its value   to the   idea of sentlnentnlian which is  its 

ordinary substitute.     That  is  why about 1700 one be- 

fUB  to find u  peculiar Joy In spying  into onoself and 

around  oneself  for sentimental  Manifestations.     It  is 

first b    way of  love,   of friendship  that  the  incli- 

nation exercises  itself; then philosophy inundates 

the  nind;   in  the  place  of  love of r.od,   it   puts  love of 

huraunity;   in the place of corrupt  nature,   it offers 

nature entirely good.     Runnity,  nature,  nil social 

relations,   nil  sooinl   reactions  becanc  an   oooaalon 

for  souls   to  vibrate with   intense auction  or  to  becarae 

delightfully tender,  but    psychologic observation 

disappears  and sensibility   coavwnds  certain ways   of 
1 

seulng and explaining nan. 

•vhenoe caia»  tla.se ideas of -sens!bllite"? 

-This was  the period  in which the principal aia of 

the  theorists was  to  destroy the principle  of faith. 

1.     Lanaon,   op.   oit.,   p.  609. 
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"hoy taught  that divine power   never dlaturbed  the 

lews of  nature,   and that all the happenings in the 

life of  the univerae and humanity are  natural  and 

rutianul.     They taught   that the  supernatural and 

miraculous were  Illusions,   even untruths.    Gone of 

the greatest minds of the eighteenth century re><oted 

this affirmation,  but unconsciously it  directed their 

thoughts,    ''hey developed lovingkindness.     They found 

pleasure  in being kind  in thought and art.     The  new 

theory was that  nature  ia good,  that crlrans and sins 

are temporary niatakes,   that one nust pity those who 

have gone  astray,   and   that  lovingkindness   is  the  bert 

virtue,   the surest way to   be rewarded by God. 

iron this   cult  of  -aensibilite" cane a reaction 

against   •sensibllite"  in its  finest sense,  ■ reaction 

from it and Epicurean life.     During the  beginning of 

the oentury there ap-wared libertines who looked for 

pleasure alone, who thought it splendid  to be wicked, 

ironloal aid sceptical.    They sought  out all kinds of 

voluptuousness.   One   special form was to  be pleased 

with finding  themselves able  to  take pity on others. 

They obtained pleasure frora life by experimenting with 

the emotional.     They looked  fox opportunities  for It, 

created,  insgln-itlvely  those opportunities,  exerted 

themselves  to be moved,  exaggerated situations  and 
1 

emotions." 

1.     Lanaon,   op.   clt.,   p. 607 
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I j6  of the precursors of  this Humanitarian 

zjjveuent in other fields of literature and  through 

the pulpit were yenelon,     li it-Pierre,    'usaillon and 

Vauvenargues.     Those writora were moved by humanitarlen 

reactions,  where lovu of Immunity replaced divine love, 

rather than by Christian principles. 

Fenelon writes like Virgil and Homer,   giving 

se-itimental pictui-es;   tragedy  to hi n is something that 

makes one shed  tears.     In Teleuaque he  says,   'There 

is no need for Judges,  for ovary  one is Judged by 

one's own conscience". This  philosophy tooohes that 

man is essentially r,ood;  therefore hunun nature  in- 

clines  toward virtue.     Throughout his works he em- 

phasizes  to  the prince hi* lesson on the disasters 

of amour-propres sal stresses the fact that one finds 

peace and happiness  in forgetfulness of self.    H« 

thinks that love of man la a true form of pure love. 

one may say that Fe'nelon holds fast to the past but 

announces  the   future.    H« believes in the goodness of 

nature.     If nature is good,   then one should love his 

fellow-beings;  if  nature  is good,   then one  should 

develop love and  "sensibilite". 

saint-Pierre says -"TOtre bonheur consists a 

vlvre suivint  la  nature et 1« vertu".    Hia Paul and 

Virginia represent  the golden age of humanity,  nature 

1.    Tilley, -  Decline of  t*»    fi«» of LJ^» XIV.  pp.257-8 
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that has not   perverted society.     Their ignorance of 

all xaarals and all sciences i8 the ex*'**63* guarantee 

jf thoir virtue.     He ulso said,   "Be virtuous,   for 

virtue  is the harmony of haraonies,   it is  the most 

beautiful hoiatvge rendered by aim to his  creator." 

}»ssillon in his   "]>etite carerae" shows himself 

a sympathizer with the poor and the  oppressed,  a 

general friend  of huiaanity.    urune tiers regards his 

jcr;aon      ur  los  teatatiofls  den gn \da ' as  a proof of 

exaeson.ted sensibility.     In it he werns kings against 

the glory of wars and stresses  the evils done to Men- 

kind.     In -nur 1*  Httxonaito des grends vors les peuples" 

VOeuvres  chjisis,  p.  60)  ht: proolaiaa that princes and 

great nen are only groat  in so far as they promote 

the welfore  of others,   and   that a king's true glory 

is  In the affeotion of his subjects.     !?e believes 

thare wus happiness  in  being the cause of happiness 

in others.     lie felt the  insufficiency  of purely lay 

morality;  that man  can be honest without being 

Christian,     urunetiere says that    lassilloa found so 

■any germs  of virtue and sensibility that had it  not 

been for the restraint  of orthodoxy he would have 

proclaimed   tho   :otur«l  goodness   of  man. 

Massillon insists  that one should help others, 

not  for duty's sake,   but for the saKe  of the pleasure 

derived from it. 

1.     Abry,  Audio,   crouzet,  op.  clt., p.412 
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It was Vaii/enargues 1*10  gave so rauch hope   to the 

philosophers.     He   Is  the  bast witness  of the  laportunce 

thut "sensibilite"  asnuraod in the eighteenth oeitury. 

ppirently a reasonable stoic and a  philosophical 

moralist,   he   bollovoa   in the great role  of   Intelligence. 

"That which  penetrates   the spirit without pain 

does not  often  reu*ca the heart".    He loved humanity 

aid  believed In the goodness of nature; he  hus deli- 

cately celebrated  friendship und universal fraternity. 

"Nothiig is perfect without friendship;  nothing 

is who,e,   nothing  is   ••sensible" The entire uni- 

verse  is   only one  whole;   there   is   in  nature  only one 

soul,  one  body;   the one who  tears himself from that 
1 

body Hakes life perish within his'. 

Vauvenargues believes  that sentiment  is superior 

to reason,   and  it   is  on the  heart that moral and In- 

tellectual life   is   founded. 

"Our passions are not  distinct from us;  there 

are  those  which are  the d«-pth  and  the substance  of 

the soul The vices of o»n well born ra.y be turned 
2 

to glory." 

"NO oua   is subject to mare mistakes than those 

who act  only by reflection." 

-Greut thoughts ooroo frow the  heart."    Reason 
3 

deceives us nore often than the h«art." 

1. Canot—La Lltterature  rranoalae  par lea Toxtes, 

2. v>u^n^M?  bAro.A la connalssance de 1/«»prU_hujs»ln. 
3. Ibid, Reflections,  pp.lzV-l^T 
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Vauvo-'i&rguea is  OJ.V! eed  that tentiiaent fortifioa 

goo-i   sense,   refines Judgu'-.it,   helps   to   perfect good 

mere* 

•He lllttalm  the vorth oi   tv.n'e enrlowmont,  be- 

virg la tho harmony of mil and  nature.    Hie philo- 

sophy tends   toward simplicity,  moderation and the 
a 

golden rule." 

ith this  philosophy too,   the emotions visibly 

bcoane nore sensual,   growing into ■  refined fom of 

:elfish voluptuousness,   that af slicing tenderness 

to  satisfy  oneself. 

ith   the   advent   af   thio   "uensible ' society the 

theatre was not  long   in producing pi .-.ye  to neat the 

new conditions   of   the   soul,   aai   from the  beginning 

of the eighteenth century   tragedy and comedy were 

tampered with sensibilite.     It  remained  to La chuussee, 

however,  really to give it birth  in the   'coraedie 

larraoyonte". 

1.    Abry,  Audic,  crouzet,   op-   °it.,   P'320 
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,£: AJB "LA n    I ILIT^" 

PART IV 

The comedies  of tho  tine of La Chaussee soon 

,ro alive  than their predecessors because tho authors 

knew how  to  elaborate upon tholr   themes.     • ith Marivaux 

they  tended   toward  the I'onr nosque,  and they were fully 

so with La chausnee.    n.e MM thn  inventor of  emotional 

ndf and  bourgnoin  tragedy,   la brief,   of an intor- 

aedlsYf "•fjenre1* between tnj»fr md conBdy, nalafl both, 

which consisted nap«clally In exciting pity for the 

■is fortunes and iinho:>.-ln>   a  of poople  in general rather 

than the unhonplnoss of  the-  rroat. 

"The comedy  of La CJfcausaeo  is to  tragedy wh.it 

the  tfHt—*y  In  to  th« funeral oration.    These plays 

written  in Terse  through a kind  of  transition between 

the old comedy and  the modern "dramo" were not with- 

out cleverness and  charm.    The fables which overlay 

them were well iiangined and new enough;  tho situations, 

often plausible;  the  characters,   though without any 

rani depth,   attractive;   and  the morals,  edifying. 

Thus La Chausseo had found all of  the constitutive 

elements  for the success   >f the popular drama of 

today,    The fwet  that he  sucoeeded proves espeolally 

that the theatre after having boon the entertainment 

of the elite  became   that of the crowd.    The  dram of 
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La Chauaaee  is vary important  in the hlotory of 

ill—iH poetry.     His prejuge a la ?!ode  (1735), 

'cole dea .jnia   (1737),  ?!ela.nlde  (1741),   acole dea 

nerea  (1747),  onused many teara and announced not 

>niy the theatre of Diderot,    -edoine,  leaunarchais, 

ixereoo'irt,   and T.nnery but even the explosion of 

8«-»lbllity whioh :aarks  th* eeoond  part of tha eigh- 

teenth century.     La Chaaasee's drama  is the point of 

departure toward a number of  things.    He ia little as 

a aouroe, great as n river,     tfo one had more tribu- 
i 

t!>xies." 

The most obvious  characteristic of this comedy 

was  that  it was not comic;  in foot  it was not intended 

to be humorous,  but pathetic.     The  species,  however 

miscalled,  responded to   the   lew needs of the times. 

It was  the result   of the awakening sensibility of the 

soul,  of  that sroMina  tenderness  rf spirit,   of that 

expansion of sympathy which  was later to bring about 
2 

the ,; omantic upheaval. 

The plays  of La chaussee  swarr*d at all times 

with dranatio situations.     An exaggerated sentimen- 

tality and pompous style,  combined with romanesque 

plots,—by which one means  the  use  of such elements 

as disguises, mistaken identity, abductions,  eto.,- 

and his  important innovation of presenting scenes of 
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donestlo life,  showed the decided trend which the 

dranw was taking.     It woe froa the  problesas of ftually 

relationships  that he evolved :ajral theses In sentl- 

laerttal  emotionalism. 

Illustrative of this emotional comedy we find 
Ln -,QUa"° .i.ntlp»ithle, an  oxanple  of La Chaussee'a 

Uing of ■■ old  thaae.    The MI.In situation is tht>t 

of u husband and wife long sopurated but finally 

united.     La Chausseo has used tlto element  of confusion 

of identities;  he  has confronted his heroine with 

sevcrel crises and  elaborated upon the situations  in 

such a itumer as  to   bring out  the emotional v-kuos. 

Leonoro is  a bride whose husband has been 

attacked by a   Jealous lover immediately after their 

marriage.     He has killed  the lover and fled.     Leonore, 

believing him dead,  seeks rofuge in a  convent.     Later 

she goes  to her uncle's  to live.     A stranger by the 

nane of *>ano.n cones as a guest;  at first sight he  foils 

in love with Leonore,  and she with hla,  but he tells 

her that he Is  already carried.     Leonore's cousin also 

falls  ln IOTS with hii.     naaon suggests divoroing his 

wife in order to marry Leor.jro,   but she disapproves 

of the idea, saying that  she puts herself in the wife's 

piece.     Not until 3ho  is  torn between love and  duty 

does she reoo.jnize Damon as   ainflor, her own husband, 

and   realizes  that   there are really no obstacles   to 
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thnir happiness. 

This  play  i» probably the first  to discuss the 

stion of dlvoroe.     AS La Chaussee wishes  to present 

honorable people on the stuge, Leonore could not  seoept 

the prjposal of  nation;  so she submits  to her fete, 

shaming Damon when  he suggests the divorce from hie 

former 1 !#••     However,  her uncle ocronte tells  her 

i.i regard to the affair: 

"Ma niece,   en verito toui> oes grinds 

■ it  des  invo: tlons potir orner dee ronans. 
(Act  TxTf    -civ.; 

nrqttol  3'  abandonicr  -:u  torreat ioa 
sorupules 

0« trop grinds sentliaents sont souwent 
ridicules.  •• (-.ct  III,  .;c."T.) 

VJ which Leonore replies: 

"11 me   couterr;  cher,    ,uo dls-Je  aolhf.ur«iUsel 

::aif.   Is necesnitof M rendre v«;rtu«use. 

J*   ai gagne sur non coeur." 

"la this pl;jy one sees no serious  study of 

character und  p&asloos,  but a marked intention to 

moralize,   to preach,   to criticise parents  for forcing 

their children  to marry without  love,   and  to reproach 

huabands  and wives  who  separate  too easily. 

La cuausae'e shears  tfea tendency of  the  philosophy 

of the day,   that  -then u  heart Is  allowed to  follow 

1U  inclinations   it will  JO where   it  should.     1% first 



sight Leonora loved oason,  but ahe ohecked herself 

so far as was humanly possible,   and her actions  teach 

the  lesson of honest  lore and virtue rewarded. 

The success  of La yausse  Antlpathle encouraged 

La chaussee  to  write another play of this new -genre". 

In Le prejuge a la 'tode  (1735)  he had the purpose 

of ridiculing a prejudice of the  day.    A ana who showed 

that he lowed his  wife wua subject to derision;  there- 

fore La Chaussee sete out to show the absurdity of 

thic  idea.     The  story portrays the suffering of a 

wife who  doubts  the lore of  ht>r husband,  because he 

does not show  it.     It also sets forth the suffering 

of a husband who loves hia wife devotedly,  but who la 

so jauch the Tic tin of  this  oomaon prejudice that he 

ca-not  confess   it. 

TXirrnl and  Constance are the couple in question. 

A Tictlii of society,   Turvel  protends not  to lore his 

wife and  lives apart from tar.     Constance,   the virtuous 

wife,  suffers much  from this   attitude of her husband. 

This   fact Is brought out  by conversations with a cer- 

tain  nanon,  who  is  a   friend  of her husband,   and who 

is  in love with Mffcte,  a cousin of Constanoe.     "ophle, 

Knowing how much Constance has endured, apparently con- 

ceives a hatred for marriage,     she seem to believe 

that all husbands are like  Turva 1 - Inattentive and 

unfaithful to their wives as soon as married.     although 
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his previous conduct would-tend  to Justify   'ophio'a 

opinion of hln,   ijurval proves   that he still loves 

> Bitance by  sending her presents; but still a slave 

to a oooroon prejudice,  he dares not admit that he is 

the donor:  his pleasure cones in send lag then lnoog- 

nito: 

"On s«  enriohit  du  uien qu«   on fait a ce 
qu'on  nlrae, 

Mais  Je JOB  satisfais,   J«  enbellis ee qua 
J*   aime." 

Durval confeasea his  love for Co ctance to  Damon, who 

■ >uragos him to declare hla love to her again,    un- 

fortunately there are around Durval a few petits-naltres, 

and even  his  father ridlculus so severely a huaband 

who expresses his   lore for nis wife,  that Durvul dares 

not follow the  diotctes of  his consoienoe and heart. 

Constance attributes Duival's anonymous  presents 

to those  two Marquis  who ore  trying to pay her court, 

euch one attoopting to make   the  other believe that he 

is suooeesful in his   lore for constanoe.     Kven Durval 

believes   that they are successful until an explanation 

follows,   to his great oonfusi on.     Finally the alsunder- 

atanding  COMBS to a happy ending.    Ourval triumphs 

over hie  fears of public opinion, declares his love 

and is pardoned by his ewer "constant" wife. 

in this  slow-moving play everything la calculated 

to appeal to the "sensibilite" of the audience.     Through- 

out the pl«y Constanoe appears as a virtuous,  loving, 



aenaltire and suffering wife who dares  not ooraplain. 

he exoltes pity from the beginning.     In   ;oena  I of 

Act  I,  "anon,   In hi a pity for her,   says 

.pouae ▼ertueusa autuit  qu'infortunee: 

He also tells her  that    ophie is s arry fur  her: 

"Vous feral-je un ureu,  peut-etre 
inexcusable? 

lie roue  trouve a plalndre. 

In   '.cane  II Constance decides  to hide her grief 

in order not to make her situation nore miserable: 

■* 'e verrol-Je toujours dans ft'eiibarras 
oruol 

D*affecter un bonheur qui n*a rien de 
real? 

)ul,   Je dois m.' lnpoeer oette loi rlgou- 
reuse; , A 

Le deroir d'une epouse eet de paraitre 
heureuoe. x 

■ 'eclat ne  serrirnlt enoor qu'a me  tra- 
hlr; 

-i'un ingrat qui ra'est cher  Je ias ferais 
hair; , 

Du aolns  n'ajoutons pas ce supplice a 
.ma pelne: 

on lnooastance eat moins affreuse que 
sa halne.'' 

In r>oane  III her fa thai-in-law tries in vain to 

«ike her c-jifesa  thttt she Is unhappy.      ">ho does not 

do so,   but ..ophie sayB: 

-Oui—aalgre vous, uadarae, 
j*  ai ru~Jf  ai reconnu lea  traces de vos 

pleura: 
\u fo id de votre coeur  J'  ai  aurpria ros 

doulaurs• 

In the last act end almost  in the-  last scene she 

confesses her lore for 'TurTal to a nun MMTiilf e dis- 



guise,  whom she believes to be Donon,   but  who is no 

other than her husband.     Conetanoe raukes a oonplete 

confession of how much she has suffered in being ds- 

priwed of his  love,  how much  she still cares for hin 

and how  tenderly she would lore hira if he  would only 

come back.    Here Turval  too,   gives way to his  feelings, 

at first in disguise and by raesns  of a letter,  but 

Inter in his true  character: 

"11 eet a YOB  gonoux 

C*est ou Je dois nourlr... Lul ssez-taoi 
dons   YOB   lunWS 

x->U:x oes exoen,  et veneer tous YOB charmes". 

(   ot   f,     .0.7.) 

in addition to the touching situation.  La chuussee 

had recourse  to the  conventional raeans of exoitiag in 

the auiienoe a tender interest in his heroine by a 

direct appeal   to the woiaon.     In tho scene  in which 

'.urval  reproaches  Conetanoe for her supposed infidelity 

ho  says: 
-Les ferases sont  d'ailleurs terribles sur 

oe point; 
lies  ne  ■•alxsont  pna;  male  tocusez-en 

L'eJSti eet geno'rale, et 1« cause est ooa- 

Vous verrez aussitot le  peuple  feninin 
->»elever * grands cris, «t soaner le  too- 

proUger l'accusee, et s'enflamuer pour 

r>e prendre aveugleraont de tendresse et 
de zele;" 

(AOt.    17,     JO.XIV.) 



By tbe use of  a oanTo-iti jn-il vocabulary and emphatic 

.lentenoea his  characters express  their feelings,   they 

speak of love  as  "le feu*   their sorrow as   'supplice" 

their  Joys as  Tavissements'.     Durval iaslsta  that he 

is not 'insensible■*.       He often  egresses his desire  to 

die.       11 the  characters speak in halting raanner, with 

exclu:»tions  and in broken sentences which helped to 

cjnrey the depth of feeling. 

•^st-ce une illusion?    "st-ce- un songe funeste ? 

Le doute la fureur 0 ciel ? 

AM     Malhoureuae  

at-oe a noi qu*   ils  ont  fuit leur confidence 

uffreuse-— 

Constance,   eet-11 possible ?  ai-Je blen entondu? 

Ton fnible  oaeur  s'   est-il  lnsse  de sa  vertu?" 

The principal   characters,   Turv-il and Constaioe, acourdlng 

to stage indications must express  themselves  in a dreary, 

aelancholy,   tender,  <xc lachryraose way.     .uch were the 

tricks to which La  Jhaussee resorted in order to nake 

his audience weep  over the unfortunate situation of an 

unhappy wife. 

AS in all of Le chausse'e'a plays  there le u raorul 

Involved,  and  he gives advice  through his characters, 

la this  story   Demon is   the sage and in  the   li-»s which 

he  speaks   to   nurval   one or* n see expressed  the   ideal 

of L«  chaussee. 
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"La vertu n«   est  point sujette a ses  caprices 
La mode n'   a point   droit de nous  donner des 

vices, 
Ou de legitimer  le   crime au  f->nd des coeurs 
II suffit  qu'   un usage   interesse les raoeurs, 
pourqu*   on ne  dolve   plus en etre la   vie tine; 
L*   exemple  ne  peut   pas  autoriser un crime 
Faisons   oe   qu'   on doit   faire,   et non pas  ce 

qu'   on fait. 
(Act   II,   3C.   I) 

The   proper mingling  of  laughter and  tears had 

been a great  diffuculty for La Chaussee.     In 1741 he 

attempted Ilelanlde,   a comedy without any comic  elements. 

It was   the   pathetic alone upon which  he wished  to  in- 

sist.     Lenient says   that  one weeps  at  the   beginning, 

one weeps   in the  middle,   and  finally one  weeps at  the 
1 

end. 

"The  story of  Melanide shows many conflicts.     She 

has come from Brittany  to Paris where she  lives  in the 

house  of a friend,   Dorisee,  a   widow without  fortune, 

who is  anxious for her  daughter to marry well.    La 

Marquis d«   orvigny appears.    He is an old man,   honest, 

worthy,   rich and very amiable.    He  is pleasing  to 

Dorisee  as a suitor for  her daughter,   but Rosalie loves 

Darviane,   a young   officer reared  by Melanide as her 

nephew.     AS   Melanide does  not desire   this   marriage, 

she attempts   to  send him back  to   the army before his 

leave   is   over,  but   he will not   go.     Melanide  tells   her 

story   to Theodon,   the  brother-in-law of Dorisee.     .,s 

a young  girl  she was   engaged   to  the   Count  d'   Ormance 

who was  to   marry her.     The family had broken the  engage- 

1.     Lenient,   op.   cit.,   p.309 
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hi id  separated  than.       :he  lutd  hoc one   a mother 

and had remained in a convent  for years.     Her parents 

hod  disinherited  her.     To Theodoras  surprise  this  is 

the  eaue story the  Count  has   told  him.     Theodon doea 

not  tell Melnnido,   but   he  begs   her   to aea  the   Count . 

hen  ahe   doos  see  him,   ahe rec j,?iizea  hiia as   her former 

lover and faints.    Theodon tells  the  Count   tm.t the 

one for whota he has wept so long la living,   to whloh 

he replies:    \;o much the worse,  for I love elsewhere'— 

Finally he promises  to do what he can to overcome this 

new love.     Darviane finds Melanide still opposed to 

his marriage with Hosalie.    '!e  believea himself sac- 

rificed  to   the  Count,   whoa he   insulta.     Tfcey are ready 

for a  duel and Melnnide begs hin to auke excuses.      .he 

tells hira that he cannot aarry Rosalie,  t at he is  an 

illegitimate son.       he   Insists  upon greatest respect 

for the Count, which Darviane  does not understand at 

first.    He finally guesses,  however, that the  count  is 

his   father,   and without  giving  hirasolf  away  he  asks 

the count what a eon should do  to be recognized by his 

father and to render  Justice  to his mother.     The count, 

troubled,  doos not answer at first;  then  Darviane tells 

him "Kither you are my father,   or the duel will be 

fought."    The Count stretches out his hands to him and 

all ends happily.    Melanide has found her husband,  and 

Darviane marries Rosalie.    Tears of Joy and  tenderness 

I 



flow  from the eyes of  all." 

There is BOOB Intrigue  in this  play and the 

action is new.     There are dranntic situations,  stage 

tricks cleverly worked out, and not a hint  of the 

ending.     One does not  know in the beginning  that 

Darvlane cannot  aurry iiosalie, that he is a natural 

son;   nor does one know  that he  is  the son of  "ielinide. 

It is not known that  he  is the riTal  of his father 

for the  hand of Rosalie.     In the aoe.ne  in which 

e'lanlde   tells  hl:i of  his   birth  he   is   left to  p.ueaa 

that  the Count is his father.     He approaches  the 

Count;   one doss not   knew  how   its  will  be received, 

for the  Count does not know  that he  has a son,  nor 

that Melanlde is  so neor,  even though Theodon has told 

hi~i  that she lives.     Too, the count  has shown his 

human aide;  after mourning for his  wife for eighteen 

years, he  now loves .wosalie.     one does not  know until 

the   very  end that at  the sight of ;*olanide his heart 

will melt with pity and  that his old love will return 

mi all  will  end happily. 

The  characters in :?elanide do not stand out as 

individual.     They  are virtuous;   they  are  good;    'elaiide 

is an innocent,   persecuted woaon always  weeping.     The 

Count shows hi;* elf the most human of all perhaps 

when he  hears that   'elanide   is  alive,   but the moment 

1.     LaTson,  op.   olt.,  pp. 161-2 
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be sees her there Is enough sentiment in his soul to 

mate that old lore return and to  arke virtue  triumph. 

From the beginning of the story one wee » for 

•elanide and for Darviane~for Melanlde,   particularly 

when we hear the Count say: 

"Ahl Melanlde,  helasl  quel moment  prenez- 
TOUS. , 
£our wenir reclataer le coeur de wotre 
vpaux. 
Malgre moi,  malgre lui,  1*  amour YOUS 
a truble. . 
Je ne 1* ai plus  oe ooeur;  11 est a Rosalie. 
II eat trop  tard." 

(AOt   III,   30.   VI.) 

One weeps for Daxvinne when bis mother opposes 

bis  marriage with Hoaolle and again when Rosalie re- 

fuses  bin in order to  aarry the  count.     Rosalie lores 

Darviane but she must obey her mother,      'hn  must be 

sensible and send him away for she knows how much they 

love each other;  she must pretend that she does not 

1 ;re him, although Onrvlane is very much agitated. 

OAR.     j» al tart d*  etre sensible. 

HOS.     L»  egalite d*  humeur fut toujoura won partnge. 

BAR.    Plus   je sens Tireraent,   plus  Je sens que  Je 

suis.    Lf  egalite d»  humour rient  de 1»  In- 

difference Lf   insensibilite ne saurait 

etre un blen. (Act I,  :5c.   IV.) 

R03.     II faut TOus eloigner,   il faut nous  separer. 

Imaginez partout  que  J*y serai sensible, 

autant que  Je dois 1* etre.     (Act.   I,  no.   IV.) 

Later she continues to show her good sense by 

trying  to send him away since they cannot marry, for 

\\ 
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Oarviane eonfeasea  so urdently his  love for her. 

.    :ann aucun amour, on pout etre sensible 

L'amitie  veritable   a  sa  tendresae a   part 

;jui  ne fait «   nos ooeurs oourir aucun h^sard. 

(Act in, r.o.n.) 

Ai^ain one wee pa   for  ".elunide and   Darviane  when she 

is   forced  to tell  **rvlane  of his  birth in order to 

prevent a  dual  between him and hi a father.     *>orisee 

writes He Ian Ida  that ^rirviane  has Insulted the  count 

and   that  a  duel   la   inevitable.     ::elanide calls   narvlone 

and sires  hia aorul advice in ■ scene  which shows much 

sentiment: 

(1) II faut  apprendre a  souffrir un jaolheur 

-Quand on no  le   fait pas,  on a'en attire un autre. 

(2) -Un moment  d*   imprudence a souvent fait verser 

Des lcr»s  <jue le teraps n»  a pu fsire oesser." 

(3) -obeissez enfin,  oe n«  est qu'  en repi.ront 

u«   on peut tirer  parti   des  fautea uu»  on 
e  faltos. 

jnvors votre rivol   soyea, plus circonapect 

t ne aortez mala  du plus  profond respect 

tue vous devez avoir pour lul;   Je voue 
l'ordonne." 

Darriano,  n it understanding,  replies: 

■BM rival,  si  l'on veut est un homme   iaportont 

S»  11 so croit offense;   nous avons notre usage, 

i   11 veut.   nous  nous  verrons, ceci   nous rend 
Laux."        (Si mettn.lt   la main sur son epee) 
e l (Act.   IV.   "O.  V.) 
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Little  by llttlo then ?!elanide tells   Darviaoe of 

his   birth,   leaving bin finally to cuesa  the whole truth. 

He  thinks badly of hia father and he3 all tenderness 

for his nother. 

•Le sein   <ui m*  a concu dolt frewir a an 

vue." Uot  IV,    -o.V.) 

He is  so violent against his father  that .'.elanide 

does not oontinue   her story. 

•■AhI  cioll  tu a*   as cholal  mon pere 

Dans un   Jour anlheureux  de hoine  et de colsro 

Dal^ne   ae le nonwer.     Je veux des eujourd 

• hui suivre ptrtout ees pas et m'  attaoher 

a MU 
J»   irai lui reprocher sa honte et son parjure. 

Uot. r\   .c ?.] 

Darviane   thinks about what his  aother has told 

hia and begins  to suspect  that  the  count is his fether. 

He approaches  the   count,  makes excuses, a: d tolls hin 

his story: 

DA3.     Si vous   ne a'   etas rien,   Je n»  ai riea repare 

Lf  excuse n'   a plus  lien.    Votre honneur 

vous engage 

A laver dais »on song un si sensible outrsge, 

Oses done im  punir,  puisque vous devez, 

Vous allez a*  arraohar Hosnlle,  achevez, 

prenez aussi  ma vie; die rae desespere." 

(Act. V.,   'o.II.) 
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COUNT.     '.CalLeiu'om \   qu'   oseu tu propose  u ton pere? 

DAR.     Cher  auteur   da ma   vie/ 

LB " :■■   .     0 del I   tu  MB vale  voir   en   coabla.it  tous 

ioes voeux. 

Que le devoir   n'   eat fait   <iue pour noua 

rendre heureux. (.ict.     .     '--III.) 

Melanlde recognises the Marquis  before she 

actually sees  him:   she  hears him speak and   says   'twas 

her heart  and not   her eyes   that knew   him. 

"He:   peut-on se meprendre a  1'   objet   qjH   on 
adore ? 

C   est lui-iaeme:   J'   en ai   des signes  trop 
certains. 

lies sens se sont troubles,   mes  yeux sont 
eteintsj 

Mon coeur  a  tressailli."       ( Act.il,-o.V.) 

The voice  of  nature which  is  essentially good 

has spoken to  her  hesrt. 

"Mslanlde.  free  enough from morality itself,  suc- 

ceeded   in making  of the  theatre a school whore yottth 

was   able,   while   enjoying  itself,   to  get  lessons   of 

wisdom and virtue.    The  habitual procedure of La 

Chaussee   consists   in   provoking emotion by   presenting    ^ 

a virtuous woman on whom have fallen many misfortunes. 

Uelanide suffered,  and  it   is   through  her  that La 

Chaussee gives us many maxims and lessons for youth. 

1.     Abry,   Aulic et crouzet,   op.   oit.,   p.3*1. 
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"quand  pu Taut   dans   le  raonde avoir   quelque 
b.onheur • 

II fnut lsgeruoent R1 Inner sur Man des 
choses ■ 

Ou y trouve blen nine  d'   epines     quo de 
roses.-' 

(Act I,    c.   II.) 

hen she confesses her story to "•heodon she says: 

•c   eet^.l}  oreu d«  une   erreur qui ra*  a 
ooute am   ql >lre. 

J*ai payo chereiafint 1"   6c irenent affreux 
ou  Je tombei. 

Nous  etions  trop houaeux.      "otre uxiour 
nous trahit; 

Ce  funeate secret  onfin se decouvrlt 

Dana  le fond  d'  un desert  Je am ris  trans- 
ported 

Ou    depuls  dix-sept  ana livree a laes    douleurs 

Auoun soulageiaent n'   a suapendu mas pleura.*' 

(Act ii, ::c.lil.) 

In the above quotations one can see aoral oon- 

oluaiona on the question of "le Flls Natural', us well 

aa an expreaalon of sensibility.     La  Chaussee has 

treated  this aubjeot pathetically, and the conclusion 

whioh he draws nakes one weep with Joy and sorrow. 

-Quell  tu IBB vais volr,   an  cowblant   tous 
j»es voeux 

ue le devoir n*  set fait  quo  pour vous 
rendre heureux. 

(ACt.   Y,   °>O.III.) 



Helanlde  Is a story  of vlotory of nature and  of 

Innate goodness. 

e nee  by the  short study   of  the representative 

plays  of La Chaussee thct his oo&edy  eas far from 

that  of Mollere.     It is no longer a study of characters 

but a story  of situations and moralizing.    He turns 

his back on the tradition of the  ooralo  theatre and 

announoes  a new trend,   that of  the  "drams bourgeois-, 

and In that lies his nerit.    His plays are no longer 

produced or even roHd for pleasure.     By catering to 

the current of  sensibility he hns presented superficial 

characters,  untrue situations and has been led to  use 

an insipid and  boring style.     liven with private 

domestic life which he  has tried  to portray,  there 

is miogled a shoddy romanticism of mistakes, disguises, 

etc    There are practically no villains;  his oharocters 

must  be virtuous,  henoe the  need of tho above devices. 

Bor him there are only two classes of people,  the bad 

and the good.     In La ?a.usse   .ntlpathle Leonora  is   a 

virtuous woman;  !ielanlde  in the drame by that name, 

another;   Constance in Le yrejuga a la »!<*• 1» another. 

They  have no oolor;   thoy are tearfully model.     ::ven 

the bad are not dangerously so;  either they have been 

deluded or they  are just weak, spineless,   inconsistent 

characters such   as Durval *a Le PreJuge a la Hodg. 

The characters are all  th« same:     Constance could  have 
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been Leonore.     In ohort there  la  no characterization; 

there  is no psychological problen;  the characters do 

not  devolop;   they are the   sans  in the end  that they 

wore In the beginning.     Thie 3Iteatlon Is  exactly the 

opposite of classical tragedy. 

In the action  there  is  no drana,   and there Is 

alraost no study of the consequences  ot weaknesses, 

defects and vices, which characterizes the arraaatlo 

c^aedios of 'tollere.    The   comedies of La Chaussee are 

weak yet  the heroes end heroines are shcarn to be 

suffering.     since most of them are virtuous,  or not 

very bad,   and es nothing happens,   one  act wxild have 

been sufficient to state the problen  ana bring It to 

a denouement,   but   La  chaunaeo had   to  find   Material 

to fill five acts.     He therefore resorts   to misunder- 

standings,  confusions  of  identity,   and all kinds of 

artificial stage tricks  in order  to give a false im- 

pression and to postpone the  inevitable denouement. 

Hie style  reflects his  difficulty  in finding sonething 

to say.     Burdened as  they are with emphatic,  unnatural, 

pretentious expressions and interjections  his  coddles 

barely stand reading today,  yet  for that very reason 

they were successful in the ei:jhteenth century,    "he 

artificiality of hie playe  correoponda to that of the 

-eensibillte- of th« fIret ••*• of the *•**»*' 
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In spite  of  these dafectu,   La  ohauosee  occupies 

in the eighteenth oeatury a conspicuous place among 

playwrights,     lie la a  forerunner of modern draaa, 

although he  did not  invont   the rain-ling  of the serious 

with the conic.    Ho was not the first one   to show the 

bourgeois on the stage,  but  he was th«  first to  picture 

bourgeois life  in order to nuke his  audienoe weep. 

In that he   is an innovator.     In his insistence upon 

family life, and his  study of rahrriage and parent- 

hood,   he  has  preceded Diderot,   AUgier,   a-.d   \le zander 

"tunas   f i 1B • 

He has   been a moralist  on the  stage.     In his 

r.ubjoots   the author  has  shown   the  vogue  for dis- 

cussions about morality and virtue,  the pleasure of 

sensibility,  the power of  love and  life attributed 

to  sentimental goodness,   rauoh  talk  about   -nature", 

and  the famous   "voiz du sang- which causes long lost 

relatives   to  find  each  other again. 

"If La   iheussee  has  been surpassed,   if  today he 

is  entirely forgotten,  it  is that he needed to rid 

himself of   the awkward constraint  of v*rse and so 

much use of  the romneet.ue.     on these  two points 

Diderot completed the work of L» Chaussee.- 

1.     Brunetiere,   op.  clt.,   p.356. 
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VOLTAIRE  A3  A F9LL0PB1?  OK LA 01 

PART V 

In an earlier ohnptor of this study wo have 

seen Voltaire as an Innovator  in trugedy.    He tried 

the  field of comedy as well as aoet other forms of 

literature,     sow we find hia a follower of La chuussee. 

Though fur  from b»jlng a sincere sentlraentalist and 

having little taste for "Bagasse"  in oomedy,  he re.de 

use of all vehicles at hie   disposal; soaetL.es beouusa 

it suited his  disposition  to do so, and soaetiaos for 

purposes of propaganda in favor of hie   ideas.    Thus 

be found sentimental comedy a suitable  vehiole for 

inl  radicalisa. 

in 1736 Voltaire produced 1'isnfont prortlguc. 

ay that   tLw   "ooaedle  larraoyunte"  had  been  fUBSBSfltly 

established and Voltaire had realized  its popularity. 

.. favorable opportunity presenting lteelf,   he seized 

upon it and produced his first sentimental ccnody. 

1 though he did not acknowledge the ownership of this 

play for two years  and  although later   he  condemned 

this  "melange  dee genres-,  be   now declared himself in 

favor of  it.  using the famous  phrase "tous  les genres 

sont bons.   hors  le genrs  ennuyeux".     Ho Bald  In  hie 

preface   to   the 173B edition.   -If life  must   be the 

representation of manners,  this play hr,e sufficient 



merit   to   recomraBnd  it.      IN  see   in l«";nfant  Prodigue 

a mixture  of   Hie serious  and  the   pleasant;   the   conic 

and  the  affecting;  thus  the life of mm Itself is 

checkered,  and  souetimes   a single  incident  will   produce 

all  these contrasts." 

In 174» Voltaire again attenpted the  "coiaedie 

larIaoyante,• with Canine.     Again he wrote a profaoe in 

defence  of  the   type.     This   time  he was   following the 

trend  of  La chaussee in r'el an Ida.       lnce there wts no 

place for the conic in the story,  he  introduced an 

anecdote  in  the   preface.     This   trifle,   us  N'anlne was 

oalled by Voltaire,  wus  played  in 174S.     In the  preface 

ituire  discussaa  a ^jieatlon which for years had been 

the  subject  for ouch dissention,   whether one should 

write serious ooiasdies.    Voltaire declains vehemently 

against  this  new species  of  draiaa   to whloh   ianlne 

belongs.    Ha condemns everything  that  carrlea with it 

the air of city  tragedy;   in reality, what can be more 

ridiculous  than ■  tra/-io   plot carried on by low and 

vulgar characters?     Above nil he  blaraon those rooantic, 

forced intrigues which ure to draw tears from  the 

spectators,  and  whloh we call by way of ridicule 

"the orylng ooraedy".    Ha says thut coraedy may be im- 

passioned, nay be in transport or  in tears,   provided 

at the aaiae time that  it makes  the good end the vir- 

tuous sails;  but if  it were entirely destitute of 
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had nothing  in It but  the serious and the melancholy, 

it would  then be a  spec Les   of writing very   fr.ulty and 

very disagreeable.     The  therae of \'anine  is  thut of 

pciaela by  .'.ichardaon in 1740.    Thle subject was re- 

ceiving much  attention  nt  the  tine  both In    ranee and 

abroad.     The  therae of L'i-:nfant  I'rodigue was  the  age 

old  one   of  the repentant prodigal.     Yet Mile.    tuinuult 

had recently seen  it  presented on the stage "de la 

foire     T.   "renoHine and was about  to suggest it   to 

Tostouches,   but Voltaire persuaded her  to leave  it 

to him". 

• nfant prodigue Is the elder son of :uphe;aon 

oere. Flerenfat, the second son, is worldly, thou;jh 

prudent, isuphenon fils is a goodheerted spendthrift 

who causes his father much sorrow. He early becoaes 

a worldly, dissipated character. He loves Lise, who 

is the daughter of his father's friend, Hondon. But 

ono day he leaves and when there Is no word fron hin 

far years,   Lise and his father aourn for hin as dead. 

>ndon decides   that  *lereofnt will ***** LiBe a  8ood 

husband sinca he  is rich and prosperous.    He and 

vierenfat try  to  set Bupharaon para  to disinherit 

upheaon flla since he oan do  it  legally.     Lisa ob- 

jects  to  this,  for she still loves ::uphauon and consents 
I 

1.    Brenner and loodyaar,  op.   cit.,  p.   351. 
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reluctantly to her marriage with  ylerenfat,  whom she 

is going  to marry  only to  please her father. 

On the flay set for the wedding Jiuphemon fils re- 

turns to hie  satire city.    He does not return hone 

for he knows  that he has disgraced his father, and he 

fears that ho will  not be well received,     jasmin, his 

companion who does not know that Euphemon has lired in 

this  town,  sets out  to   find work for the two.    Ho goes 

to  the home  of >;uphemon pere and finds work for the 

son.    on that same day Lise and Euphemon see each other 

at a dietance and recognize each other.    His repentance 

and their  deep IJTC reconcile them.    Lise in turn 

appeases the father,  and all ends happily. 

-The sentimental heroine is  the mouthpiece of 

Voltaire  for the   prejudices which he wishes  to em- 

phasize here.    'Then the  worldly brother says  that the 

law giTes the father the right  to disinherit a spend- 

thrift eon, she  indignantly replies: 

*»je ne connals  le drolt ni  la coutume 

Je n»  al point lu cujaa, mala   Je preaume 

Que oe sont  to us  de molhonnetes gens 

Vraia  anneals  du ooeur et de bons sens 

3i dam  leur  code  ils   ordonnent  qu« un frere 

Lai see perir eon frere de mieere 

t la nature et l'honneur ont leur  drolts 

ui Talent mieux que Cujaa et TOS loie." 

(Act III, 30.   IV.) 
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Similarly she  pleads against the traditional 

regrets of parents   to dispose of their children In 

»rrtag»j   and ahe opposoa the   legally supported tyranny 

jf u  huoband   aver hie wife. 

•A aon avia,  1*  hymen et see  Hens 

ont  lee pi is grands ou dea IORUX on dee blens. 

point de iailleu;  1*  etat de r> ri 

I  do3 hunains la plus ohor evuntage 

uand le rapport des eaprlts et  dee coeurs, 

Dea seritinenta,  des gouts et dee huraeurs, 

^erre ces noauds tlssus p»«r la  nature 

ue 1*   nmour  fome et qua l'honneur epure. 

DleuxJ      juol plai3ir d'   alaer publiquenent, 

t  de porter le  nora de son aiaantl 

Votre naiao-i,   voa gens, vatre livree 

"OUP TOUS  retrace unn  image adores 

St vo* enfanta,   oea (;ageo  precleux, 

Sea de 1'  anour,  an  sont  de nouveau nouuds 

Un tol hyiaen,  une union ai  oner* 

i  1'   ou en volt, C  eat le del  sur U terra. 

Male   trie teuton t vend re  pur un  contrat 

5a liborte,  son nom,  at a on etat 

Aux volontes d«   un muftre despotlque, 

ie quereller a*   »•  writer la Jour; 

iana Joie a table,  et le nuit sans anour; 

Trembler touJours d«  avoir une faiblesae. 
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t sue comber,   on  coiabattre aunts  cease; 

Trouper son nnitre ou vivre sans espolr 

Dans lea lungueurs d'  un Important davoir, 

c;emir,  saohar dans  au doulaur profoade; 
1 

Un tel  hymen est 1»  eafer da ca raonde*. 

(Act II,   ;c.   I.) 

There are several touching scenes  in the play,     suphe- 

iaon para la always mourning for his prodigal son.      <n 

th<   day sat for the wedding of Lisa and ^ierenfat, 

hearing     that     upheuon  flls  htis  died,   he   begs   to  put 

off the i»irrlage: 

"Puis-Je  mon  flls,   mettre   a  ce  featin 

La contra-temps da mon Juate chagrin 

Kt sux  TOS  fronts purbs da fleurs nouvelles 

Lniusor coulfr OBS 1Aroes patarnelles? 

Doanez,  aon  flla, ce Jour a nou  aoupirs 

Kt differez 1'  heure da voe  plaiairs 

pax um>  Joio IndisoretH,   iiiseaaea 

L'honnetota  aarait  trap  offensee." 

(Aft  II,     c.   •■'!.) 

Euphenon pare sees his prodigal son  In evory 

unfortunate parson ha  «*eta.     on the day of the wadding 

there oome two such people  to the  town,     one Jasmin 

now the caspenlon of Kupheraon fila,goes to Eupheaon 

In search of work.    Kupheiaon ,ire finda work  for both. 

1.    Bernbaun,   Drama of sensibility,    >?• 192-3 
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In his talk with Jaaialn he s peaks  of the resonblance 

of the other nan to his eon.     liar a we  ho we a aug- 

gepti >n  of  "la TOIX du sang". 

"Je 1*  avouerai,  oet aspect inprevu 

p«   un ni>lheureux  ou   pelne  entrevue 

?orte  a aon eoaur  Je  no  aaia  qualle  atteinte 

i]l  of) rennllt  d'   imertunB  at  de cruinte 

II  a 1»   air   noble,   et raeaa oartulns   traits 

ui  a»   ont   touehe." 

(Act  III,     c.   III.) 

Later when Kuphe'non and Llse  i»oo(mize euoh other 

one la   touched by their devotIon. 

Lias.     Vous Kuphenonl    Voue W  aiaeriez encore? 

Kupheiaon file.      .1 Je voua aine? Belaat  J«>  n«  ai Teou 

u* par 1*   rcaour uul aeul a*   a aautenu 

j»   al  tout   aouffert   tout   Jusqu*   a 1'   infuais 

?|a an in cent   fols  allalt  toucher mi  vie; 

Je reapectal lea laaux qui a«  acoablaient; 

j*  alaei nee  Jours;   11a voua apportenalent. 

>ui,   Je voua dois ires aentiaanta, aon etre- 

De i» ralaon  Je voue  dole le re tour. 

(Aot. iv,  ;o. in.) 

When Use  prepares suphenon pore for the Meeting 

with  his son,   he  begs  her  to   apure his uge and  tell 

hia whether hla son still lives. 
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•J*   aiaai non file;  Jugez-un oar raes  lames, 

Ahl  s'   11 vivait,   s«   11 etalt vortueux. 

(AOt.  IV,  3C. V) 

Kuphenon file at  the  feet of hie father,  accom- 

panied by Llse,   receives hie father's blessing— 

*C*   eet la  tendrosse,  ot tout est  prardonne 

i  la rertu regne enfln dons ton anie 

.Te suis ton pere. 

(AOt.    IV,   SO.   VI.) 

Euphemon file   is so  happy to bo Ye the  love of 

both his  father and Lise,  that he ie willing to give 

up his inheritance,  but  the ever-forgiving father 

replies: 
rt,?on,  sa boite si  dosinteressee 

•je  sera pas  si   mal   recorapensee; 

Non, Euphemon,   ton pere ne veut  pas 
m»   offrir sans bien,  aans dot,  a ses uppas". 

(AOt.  IV, no. VI.) 

""he  play ends with a consoling noral: 

-Non,  11  no  faut et aon ooeur la ccnfesee 

Deaesperer Jaraals  de lo  Jeunesse." 

The great question of social equality is attacked 

in the story,  Tanlne. 

Nanlne  Is the daughter of Philip Humbert, a poor 

old man of good  birth,  who b*s been reduced in life 

to the position of aoldler.    .since military service 
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Is  not held  in good repute, he prefers to allow his 

daughter to be brought up as on orphan,     she  Is 

reared as a servant In the home of La Marquise,   the 

laother of Count d»   olban.    La Daronne is  in IOTS with 

the Count and wishes to aarry his.      .ince he does not 

seem to be in a hurry, she accuses hia of being in 

lore with  the serrant,  vanine. 

La. Baronne tries  to get rid of N'anine by sending 

her to a convent.     The Count   finds this  out and, 

furious with the baroness,   immediately declares his 

lore  for *'anine,  who does not acoept hie  proposal, 

though she  loves him.     lorried over this   turn of 

affairs and havlne found out  the whereabouts of hor 

father,  she writes him for advice.     La Baronne  gets 

the  letter and shwrs  it  to the  Count.    Tiot knowing 

Philip Humbert,  mad with Jealousy,  the Count sends 

mlm away,     .'he leaves without complaining.       fter 

she  has gone, Philip Humbert cones and asks for an 

interview.     He is  not a omitted at first,  though he is 

persistent,  for he  is worried  over the welfare of 

his daughter.    He  cannot understand b*» she is able 

to send him so muoh money,     ttanlne  is sent for and 

immediately recognizes her father.     The count  is  so 

touched by her humility and sincerity that he begs 

her f argivenesa  for having been suspicious of her. 

Again he begs her  to narry him. but she will not 
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ojnsent without the approval  of the Marquise, who 

gladly accepts her. 

A gentleman^ marrying a peasant for lure was 

unheard of at this  tine, and  it  is from this fact tbat 

anine becomes a democratic comady,  full   >f liberal 

and humanitarian maxiias.     The Count is not embarrasaed 

over being the rival of  tho gardener.    Tie says: 

"Blaise est un homme,  il 1'  aime,  il a raison, 

sile dolt plnlre aux Jardiniere, aux rols 

Bt mon bonteur  Justif&ra won choix." 

(Act.  I, ; o.   i   .) 

Le Comte and La :Jarquiee also show themselYes 

superior to  prejudices in regard to Philip Humbert. 

La Marquise:     pour^uol cela?    Pour aoi  Je conaidere 

Lea bons   aoldata:  on en a grand besoin 

(Act. Ill,   -,c.vi.) 

,T«  estime plus un vertueux soldat 

QUI de son rang aert aon prinoe et 1' etut 

^u« un Important que sa laohe i-iduBtrie 

Bngraisse en  paix du sang do la potrle. 

(;.ct.   Ill,    <o.   VI. 

We arrive at the touching scenes in Nanlne 

through the declarations  of the  Count,  the intrl.-ues 

of the baroness,  who tries  to force rjanine  into the 

convent,  and through the  discovery of  the letter  to 

Philip Humbert.       couaed of  perfidy,  Nanlne ia driven 
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froa the house of her master who loves her.     :>he does 

not ooaplain or try  to Justify herself,  but puts on 

her passant clothes and seta out.    fteraon,  u servant, 

is touched end bursts Into tears at the sight of her. 

Oernon.     Nous pleurons  tous  en vous voyant sortir 

Carte mon aaitre cat blen malaviae. 

sanlne.     Je lul dole   tout;   11 ne ohasse auJour<J »hui 

Qbeiasona—~es bienfnlts  sent a   lul; 

II peut user du droit  de les reprendre. 

Oaraon.    Hals  que dlrai-Je  «m aolns  de votre  part 

A notre aaitre apres votre deport? 

Nttnina.    Vous  lul dire* que  Je le reiaerole 

qu'   11 a«  alt rendu a ma premiere vie 

St qu»  a Jaaals sensible s ses bontes 

ja n»  oublleral rion fM sea crueutes. 

(AOt   III,      C.    I.) 

Throughout the play,  however,   one weeps with 

aanlne.    Kven when the  baroness wishes  to send her to 

the convent, she  is  not unwilling to go.     "he realizes 

that her lave for the Count is Impossible. 

"Hadaae,  uu  noa de oe oourroux extreoe 

!»'livrez-aol.  s'   11 se peut.  de aoi-meae. 

r»    oet instant  Je suis  prete a partir ■ 

(Act. i, no. y.) 

Later when she  is alone she expreesas her feeling: 

if 



*'?lon coeur  trouble de lui aene eat c *ifua 

pour toon aalheur  Je ouis trop ecluiree 

C*   eat un daqcer,   c« eat peut—etre un grand tort 

D*  avoir une ame aulesaua de son sort 

11 faut partlr,   J«  en raourrai, nais  n*  laporte." 

(..ot I,    -c. VI.) 

A eren when  the  count aeea her one ia aorry 

for her. 

La Cooite.       uoi:    vcc  beaux yeux aesablent 

raouille'a  do  larsaesX 

lotre baronne aura par ses algreura, 

par aon courroux fait repandre toe pleura. 

Naaine.     "on,  \!onaieur,   noi;  aa, bonte' respectable 

Jnaais  pour nol  ne   fut   ai  farorable 

Et   J'   avouerai d*   iol   tout  n»»  attendrlt. 

(Aot.  I,  ::c. vil.) 

The uncelflahneaa of her lore and her bravery la ao 

cleur that one canuot help being touched by it.    The 

count,  too.   lores her the nore for it.    The coup de 

theatre cornea in  these  lines: 

L«  Oomte.     Je voua  ai  rue aux  genoux  de i» mare, 

j« Toua ai TUB erabrasser votra pere; 

C« qui roue   reate  en  dee  moowmte   si  doux 

,«  eat a leura yeux d'   embraaaer—rotre epoux. 

(Act.   Ill, no. VIII.) 
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Nanlne was praised by Rousseau in his   "Lettres 

BUT les spectacles"   (p. 38)  beat-we  It upholds the 

principle of Innate  goodness and because in It honor, 

virtue,  and pure,  natural sentinents are preferred to 

the iipertlnent prejudices of rank*.     Its story of 

Tirtue rewarded is   emphasized throughout the play and 

particularly in the lines of La Marquise 

,ue oe  Jour—   

jit des vertus la dlgne  recon^ense, 

Mais sans  tlrer Janais a consequence". 

( .ot.   Ill,   . c.   VIII.) 

In the two plays  L*  Enfant pro digue and Munlne 

Voltaire has used every occasion to rebel against 

the hard usages  of society. 

•Although he disdains any philosophic motlv* 

by allowing Kanlne  to say that it  cannot be possible, 

thot as the  English book which she  is reading asserts, 

• Jl men  ore bom brothers, all are born •opal*,  and 

although he   insists  that the marriage at the end must 

not be taken  as a precedent,  yet the play is e philo- 

sophical and social theory set in action.    The preju- 

Uoe  "Yoinou" is  that of birth,  it   la ouch more a 

.ueatlon of  the  -melange des classes- than of the 

•iwlnnge des go area"'. 

1.    Brenner and Goodyear,  op.  g. 
Lenient,   op.   olt.,   pp.51-5« 

it.,   p.   351 
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Though Voltaire has followed the trend of popular 

drama and  iaitated La  Chauasee,   he  has gone & step 

further In that he has made his plays more philosophi- 

cal thun his  predecessors,  for  Nanlne  Is a social 

docuasnt rather  than u dratwtle innoration. 
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DIDEROT  AND THE   DRAJffi BOURGEOIS 

PART VI. 

Diderot  is  generally recognized in France as the 

founder of a new type of comedy,  tout  "It is not possible 

to grant  to Diderot all the honor of a new dramatic 

form.    His realistic mind fell naturally into a trend 

already noticeable  in the yrenoh theatre.     For some 

years comedy had been tending towards the serious and 

the sentimental.     This  is erident  in Destouches and 

completely dominates  the  "Comedie  larmoyante" of La 

Ohaussee.    Voltaire had used s aae  of the plays as a 

Tehlcle for philosophic propaganda and there is  no 

doubt that some English plays  influenced Diderot. 

He took serious comedy and the  ideas  dereloped con- 

cerning it up to his  time and formulated a  definite, 

if incomplete, theory.    Tfhat he proposed was an inter- 

mediary type which he called -genre    serieux et 

bourgeois" later to  be known as the  "drams-.    The 

philosophy of Diderot led naturally to this type of 
1 

play". 

We haTe already stated in our introduotion the 

reasons  that litsrature in the  eighteenth century be- 

came increasingly important as a weapon in the hands 

of the philosophers.    The upper classes  of society to 

1.     Brenner and Goodyear,  opj^ciU,  p.  374. 
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whoa the privilege of governing  the oountry had long 

been attributed,   now  that  the  great  ruler Louis  XIV 

had disappeared,  were continually showing their politi- 

cal  inability  and were utterly falling  to help the 

king.     The main problem was  the  financial  one  and  the 

bourgeois class  now held the money power.     They had 

always been keenly aware of their importance in the 

state as produoers,  rioh men,  and money lenders,   so 

in this   finanoial crisis they felt that they held the 

key to  the  situation and should be consulted.    Hore- 

oyer  the  new oolonial developments,  the  increasing 

foreign  trade,   and   the   consequent  travel,   and contacts 

with other nations were more than ever opening their 

eyes  to  different  conditions  abroad and gave  them 

reasons for comparisons and new theories.    No wonder 

that the philosophers were asking recognition of the 

bourgeois class in the  face of the failure of the 

privileged ones,    political failure was not the only 

standard of  comparison.     Social  usefulness  was  another 

term,  and morality was a  third one  no  less Important, 

in general  the   bourgeois   class  with  its life  of  in- 

dustry,   energy,  resourcefulness, humble life and 

domestic virtues,  offered a striking contrast to that 

portion of   the privileged classes living at the court 

in idleness  and dissipation.     Not all  the nobles were 

dissipated and vicious,   but a sufficient number of 
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them in Paris or Versailles were social  drones and 

Immoral examples  to  Justify the  exaggerations and the 

cry for moral reform.     Let us add to this   that travel 

in other industrial nations like England und Holland, 

where  the  bourgeoisie was all-powerful, put some  French- 

men in oontaot with Protestant  sects     in England , who 

outwardly insisted upon virtuous,  humble,  and frugal 

family life.     Their primitive life,  coupled with 

ho-iesty and suooess,  was a further argument  in favor 

of that theory then prevalent  in France  that "nature 

is good,   that man is   essentially good." 

Diderot's theories in regard to the drama were 

influential.     (1)   Between the two extremes of tragedy 

and  comedy there  is an  Intermediary  type,  oalled "le 

genre se'rieux",  whioh  constitutea a new form of drama. 

(2)   The aim of this drama is to  fight with the philoso- 

phers  against  prejudices,   inequalities  and abuses; 

therefore the  ordinary man,  the  bourgeois,  the merchant, 

etc.,   will  take   the  places  which the   princes  occupy 

in tragedy.     We speak  of tragedy not  comedy, because 

the   purpose  of  the  drama   is   to   teach a moral lesson, 

to propose an example;  before that only the characters 

in tragedy were worthy of admiration.     In comedy the 

bourgeois were presented to be laughed at.   but in the 

"genre serieux"  the  bourgeois  are set up as models 

only one  step lower than the  tragic  characters.     These 
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are neither admirable,  nor terrible but  touching in 

their honesty.     This  theater therefore caters to the 

temporary "sensibilite".    A virtuous  soul must be 

••sensible".     This new drama  satisfies its needs for 

emotion and tears.      (3)   As   the characters are all 

bourgeois,  the   situations are taken from their every 

day life, which  is  more interesting than the extra- 

ordinary situations of ancient heroes.     In family life 

lies virtue,  so that the study of family dramas  is 

the aim of the new "genre".     Formerly,  character only 

was   the   principal object of comedy,   now in the eighteenth 

century the  bourgeois through his  trade, profession 

and occupation is   powerful.     The   theatre then begins 

to study conditions.     (4)  As already stnted the  theatre 

is moral.     It offers a predication on the reciprocal 

duties of the  different members  of a  family.     (5)   In 

order to satisfy the   "sensibilit^ of  the audience and 

increase the power   of  the  comedy,   the  dramatists avoid 

all stage tricks and situations not   true  to  life, 

very drama   is   a   -slice  of   life",   a  formula  taken up 

again by the  naturalistic   theatre at the end  of the 

nineteenth century.    The scenes  in this  theatre are 

arranged to coflform to deeply moving pantomine. 

(6)   Last, a serious play cannot be a "slice of life", 

if  poetry is used;   therefore the dramti.t must write 
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in pros* and flirt humor e push as for an he can this 

true-to-llf* movement by using 1 xsul color in stage 

scenery and accessories. 

in his play bearing the  title Le pom de yamllle 

Olderot tries  to preach a aerraon on the  duties of a 

father.    H« makea him interesting by showing him as 

a widower left in charge of  two children to whom he 

is devoted.     There naist be a problem.     They ore poor 

and live almost entirely throu#* the annuities p«id 

by a  brother-in-law,  Tlajor d'   Auvile', who is rich, 

h .rd-bearted, and not very honest so far as paternal 

duties are concerned.     There oooes   the question of 

establishing  the two children.    The father would like 

his son «tt.   .vlbin to marry in his  own class. 

St.  A.     Jtt J« suis aalheureuxX 

Le pare.     Vous avez un oncle qui vous alias et qul 

nous  destine un* fortune considerable; un pere 

qui YOUS oonsacre sa Tie et qui oherohe a vous 

marquar en tout sa tandresse;  un nom,   des plants, 

das aois,  les preventions  les plus flct- 

teusas *t les mieux fondees;   *t vous Stes 

malheuroux. 

qua vous  faut-11 encore? 

(Act.  II,  B«* VI.) 

AS for C*cile his daughtT, ah* wi.sh.s  to enter 

a convent  but her father objects in spite of the very 
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prevalent CUB ton.    He wishes her to marry, for he is 

Tory muoh opposed  to oelibaoy and eternal TOWS. 

Le per*. —-St qul la repeuplera de cl to yens 

▼ertueux, si les famines les plus dl^nes 

d»   etre deo meres de f ami lie s'y refusent? 

1 le mariage expose a das palnes oruolloa, 

C«  est aussl la souroe des plalalrs les plus 

doux. 

Qu»  y a-t-11 «u monde qu'  un pere aim plus 

que son enfant? 

(  ot II,     c.  II.) 

Should his son obey the paternal authority,  there 

would be no play.    The conflict then  la between the 

father and the son,   through which a point of morals is 

raised, a prejudioe overcome,     niderot wishes to em- 

phasise  that neither money nor birth creates happiness, 

and  thut ewen at  the  prloe of a mesalliance happiness 

is  to be found in marriage, whatever the station of 

the   bride.     Therefore Bt.   .Ubin is shown deeply in lore 

with a girl outside his own rank,  who words for a 

living in Paris.     «M ia made more interesting by being 

portrayed as a modest girl whose father is dead and 

who,  since she  has been left without fortune,  shows 

her courage by earning her own living and being a 

walking example  of virtue.    Her virtue is the more 
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effective since she has already changed     t.     loin from 

a wastrel  to a virtuous and purposeful young nan.    He 

even goes so far as to forget his  own rank and as- 

pirations  to take on  the garb and lire as a man of 

>ophie»a condition.    He has to announce to his  father 

his resolve to marry this working girl,  hence the con- 

fliot between the  father,  the spokesman of the preju- 

dices of his own class,  and the son,  the spokesman of 

the  new social  theories and an advocate of the  new 

ideas about love and marriage.    The father refuses 

his oor.sent, and the son is very unhappy. 

St.  A.     !5lle  est  pauvre,   elle  eat  ignoree;  elle 

habite un redult obscur.    Mais  C  est un artge, 

o»  est un ange;  o*  eat un unge;   ot co redult 

est le  oiel.    J« n»  en descends Jamals sans 

etre aeilleur.     Je ne vole rien dans an vie 

dlssipee et tumultueuse a comparer aux heures 

innocontes qua  J-  y al  pussies.     V  1 voudrais^ 

vlvre et nourir, duaae-Je etre nsoonnu, meprise' 

du reste de  la   terre....Je oroyais avoir nine, 

je mo  trompais.    C«   est a present que )<  alma— 

(en saisissant  la main de son pare)  Oui... 

j» alne  pour la premiere fois. 

(Aot I,    .o. VII.) 

La Para.     Quittaz vos projets;   je le veux. at Je vous 

1.   ordonne pur toute •«  autorite qu'  un pi.ro a 

aur  das  enfanta. 
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St.  A.     V   autorite,  1'  nutorite'l     Ila n'  ont qua 

ce oot. 

Le pare.     Heepeotez-la. 

St.  A.    Voile oomae ila BOIXX  tous.    C«  eat ainal 

qu'   lie  nous alnent.     .-■•  ila etalent noa ennemis 

qua faralant— Ila da plus?    Dea pa real     dea 

peraa  11 n'  y an a point—11 n'   y a qua daa 

tyrona. 

La pare.     0 Ciell 

St.  A.     Oul,   daa tyrana. 

La Para.    ihoignez-vous da not,  enfant  ingrat at 

denature'.    .Te ▼oua donna na naledlctlon; "Ilex 

loin de iaoi. 

(Le file s'en va, male le pare court aproa lui) 

Ou Tua-tu,  malhoureux? 

St-  A.    Won pore. 

Le Pere.     'loignea-Youe, cachez-mol roa lomea: 

roue de'ohlrez mon coeur, at  Ja ne puia voua 

  (AOt.    II.   B*«   VI«) en ohaaaer. tA»«"   A*» 

The  denouement muat  be a happy one.     Let ua   not 

forget  that the uncle haa much to eay in this matter. 

H. thinka  that ha   can eolv. the problem by doing away 

.1th    ophie by a lajtse^dj^achat.    Furthers  the 

-» uncle to whom money le everything would like to 

prevent the marriage of Oermauil and C.cile  bacouae 

oeraeuil la without fortune.    The uncle*a wilea 
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fortunately are brour,ht to  naught when nerneuil res- 

cues    ophie and hides her in CMlle's room.    "Than    t. 

loin oannot find ;;ophle,  he  is enraged and Trahurd 

states  that it  la not what he says but how he says it 

that shows his sensibility in this soene.     He finds 

that oenoeuil has been his friend and the  uncle learns, 

to his  confusion,  that  lophie  is his own niece when 

he has refused to help.    He can no longer oppose the 

union and the play ends happily with the   father's 

blessing both couples. 

-TJne belle fenws,  un hoieae de bien, sont les 

deux etres,   les plus  touch ants de la  nature. 

Donnez deux foio, en un roans   Jour, ce 

spectacle aux homes MOB enfante «M le 

clel vous  benisee conaa  Je vous  be.iia. 

Oh qu»   il est cruel—qu-il est doux 

d'etre perei" (^ct. V.   c   II.) 

Diderot 1 acres  the leason that happy famlliea 

must be created through love .ion.,  that conditions 

of birth and fortune have nothing  to do with happiness 

in rmrriage and that  parents should  be aware of   thi. 

fact. 
The  first play in which Diderot tried to  apply 

his theories was l£jg£jB&E2&>  written in 1757, 

but not produced until 1771.     It  is studied hare after 
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Le pere  de Ftuallle,   which was written in 1758 and 

produced at Marseilles in 1760 and in Paris  in 1761, 

beouuse he codified his  theories in the prefaoe whioh 

he celled sntretiea- sur le  ?lls Natural. 

This   play takes  its  title  from the  sociul con- 

dition of a young ana :>orvnl and has love f cr its 

central theae.     He was born outside the  bonds of 

. trimony;  his mother died shortly after;   and his 

father was  forced to find refuge in the "eat Indies. 

rom a dlstunoe the  father has taken care of the  son, 

who is now a young gentleaan of means.     Dorvnl has a 

friend  to whose sister,  Constance, he  is almost en- 

gaged;   and  this  Constance has brought up a young 

orphan,  Rosalie, whoa her brothor,   clairvilla,   is 

going to aarry.     Dorval low as Rosalie and Rosalie 

lores him.     Unscrupulous loves would disdain the 

obligations  of friendship,   but not one of these four 

characters  is dishonest,     on the contrary, they are 

extremely vlrtuoue-    The unhappy situation,  brought 

to a climax by Rosalie's refusing to marry Clalrville 

and by letting Dorval understand that she loves hi*, 

tortures Dorval.     The sentiaents of the four character, 

are expressed in long .motional monologues.     Dorval, 

rendered pessimistic and misanthropic by the con- 

flicts between love and conscience,  is ready to 

disappear.     He  says: 

B 
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•j»  al reou du del un coeur drolt;  o»   eat 

le aeul avantuge   iu*   11 ait Toulu 

A*accordar -Mala  ce coeur aet fletri,  at 

ja suis come woua voyez—— aoiabre at 

ins lane clique- J'   al da  la Tartu,   aaia 

alia eat nuatere;  doe raoeura,  mala  auuvoge-- 

nr.fi  ana tendre, noia   algrle par de Ion rues 

dlairrAoes.     Je peux encore Teraer das  lnroea, 

nala ellea nont rare at oruellea." 

(Aot. IY,   ;o. in.) 

Me then learne   that  aosalis's fnther,  whom aha hna 

lorer seen and who takoa oare of her fron afar,  has 

lost his   fortune.     Dorral will glwe Hoaalle hia  own 

r«r«WM  ao that clairrille can narry her.     The play 

la brought to a happy ending by the arrlw.il of Hoaalle'a 

father in Paris,    rhen it   la  learned that he ie alao 

Dorwal's father,   he explains why he  tea allowed hie 

children to be brought up aeparntely.     norw.d will 

now marry Constance, and nosalle will mirry clairwills. 

There are many pointa of  athloa  euphaaized in 

thia  long play,     nne   of  tie*  la   thr.t conditions   of 

birth are nothing.-virtue  ia everything;  another point 

la that wirtue  llea in the curbing of paaalone.    The 

aal* Interest of the pl*y is   1" the lengthy picture 

of lore In eonfllot with friendahip. 

The way that T)iderot appeal,   to the public'a 
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trouble of Durwal,  for i.-istanoe,  with hie  super- 

abundance of sad looks,  cries, sighs,  etc.    The  scene 

of  yorral's prolonged monologue ezpreeees hie upset 

morale.     It  is pathetic,  broken into by swoons,   sighs, 

cries,  halting speeches. 

iol  jour d'  anertume et de  trouble I  Quelle 

vnriete de  tour men ta l     II seiable que 

d'epaissea tenebrea se foraent nutour de raoi 

et courent oe coeur accable  sous allies 

sentiments   douloureux!     0 Clell   Ne 

ra'ac c order as-tu pas un moment de reposi1' 

(AOt.   Ill, so.  I :.) 

When  Claiirllle leuwes i.osalie,  he  is like a 

mr.dioan:  he goes,   he  conee, he stops,   he sighs from 

grief,  from fury,  he leans his elbows on the baolc of 

his chair,  his head in hie  tends, his fists in his 

eyes,   he   is  silent,   utters unaccented sentences, 

wiolent exclamations,   throws hiaself  in a chair, in 

a low  tone utters the  fatal wcard: 

lie ae halt, elle ne haltl  qu«  ai-Je 

fait pour qu»  elle *» hoisse?    Je 1»   ai 

trop almee.      (Re   la  silent,   he gets   up,  he 

walks,   he   appears a little  more  tranquil) 

OMi,   Je suls lui odleux.     Je le Tois.  Je 

lesens. (Act III. nc. VI.) 
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"'ban Dorral and Olairvillo n*et,  thH  troubles and 

tears of Dorral,  the sllenn of the two nan,  then the 

low  and aobbing  tone of Clairrille when  be  asks for 

•osalie'a answer show  their depth  of feeling. 

Clairrille.    vous etea   trouble!    roue   ie me 

parley, point!     Voe yeux se reinpllasent 

arec des larnosl     Je TOUS entanda;   Je 

auis pordu: 

Dorral.       i clalrrilie pourait lire au fond do 

mon areal     nais  J»  ai  eatlsfait a oe ^ue 

vjua exlRiez. (Act II,  W«  IV.) 

mien Dorral, Miserable as he is,  tries  to make 

others huppy by firing Rosalie his  fortune incognito, 

he gaina our  sympathy. 

Doxral.    Helasl     a blon Juger, ce sacrifice si 

psu coimun n'  ast rlen clairrille »e 

derra son bonheurt    Rosalie ins derra son 

bonheurt     le pere da Rosalie  m derra son 

bonheurl     M OoMtonci elle entendra  de 

ooi la werlte; elle trerablera pour la 

fetarae qul oeernit s*  attaoher a mx des- 

tined,        n rondaat   le calne   a  tout  ce  pi 

n'enrironne,   Jo  trouveral sans  doute un 

repos qui me fuit?     (H souplre)   Dorral, 

pourquoi  souffres-tu,   done?    pourquoi 

auis-ja dachire'?    0 rertul     n«   ai-Je point 
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(    r:t    HI,    M.    IX.) 

And  <;onotnnc«,  when  she talks  to   Dorral on  the 

subjeot of unaappliaoa  aid huraan inhnritanoa,  touches 

one. 

Conatanoe.     IBM leur roprerjentarona anna caa3e 

ciue lea loin do 1'  htuaaiito so at  lnuuablea: 

o.ua rien  a'   ta paut dispenser:     at nous 

Terr JOB |flM dans leura esaea  ca sentiment 

da blen^falaance unireraelle  qul e.T.braaae 

tuute  la nature—  

Vous raf   VMS fiit oent  fola  r-u' un one tendre 

«•   enwiuageolt  point !e ayatana general dea 

etree  sensible s sum en dealrer fortament la 

bonheur, sane  y participer.    U naiaaance 

mm «fet donnae;  neis  noa wartua  sont a noua.' 

(Aot TV,    >c.  ill.) 

The ordinary  trlelca of appealing  to the nudienoe'a 

•aeasibilite"  ara aa conspicuous   in hia  playa  as in 

those of La Chauaaae.     IMg—■«■»,  *«»•» Bentoncea, 

exclaantiona  and  .Hi.     HI»H  *•  followed  the 

general trend  of  the  public. 

in the  I ■■HIT     of IfcjMtfLSSSHE* ««• old 

father Ntun»   Juat in tin-  to aae  the  touching acanea 

of Iowa,   in which  iml,   Constance,  and Clairville. 

osalie and Lisiraond weep and aob. 
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-In addition to the tears in Le i-'ils Mature! 

Glens of them have also been seen in Le pere de yamllle 

when all the characters weep emotionally at the happy 

conclusion.     Diderot often   exaggerates  these crises 

of collective tears and shows us between thu lines 
1 

the place for  them." 
In La Flla  Mature! one finds  the iautui.1 uffection 

between Dorval and ROBS lie   to be only le voli da sang. 

-In 1769  the  success of Le ?ere de Famllle was 

affirmed;  one counted as many handkerchiefs as 

spectators;   hearts recited emotionally;   one  shed 

abundant tears,  and women fainted on hearing "t.   Alain 

arid Cecile.    The misfortunes of :?ophie and S%,   ,1b in, 

the hardness of the major, the solemn moralizing of 

irbesaon,   touched a public who recognized tnwaaelves 

In the  characters  of  Diderot on the stage.' 

These plays were successful not only at hooe 

but  also abroad,   and   while  the  qua 11 ties  of his  plays 

were only temporary as we have shown in a preceding 

pnrngraph,   thoy appealed to  a special disposition 

of the  mind  of thr  age.       „noth«r  cause   of suocess was 

the weheitent acting which was Diderot• a idea.     The 

ploture of unhappy love,  made more interesting by 

th«   acting than by the   long convo rtional monologues 

of the  former  theater,   is something new which will 

be mora and more put  to use on the stage in the nineteenth 

1. Treh,rd.  >-^tm»da la 3enslbiUte^ I,  i*f 

2. Ibid.,   I,   199 
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century.     An additional merit of Diderot's  Is that 

ho shove to the average nun that he   is capable  of 

strong emotions and  virtuos  like the heroes of 

classical tragedy.     TTnfortunutely Diderot's plays 

re no longer Interesting  to the public, yet he can 

be said to  have shown tho way to tho : omanticlsts 

and other playwrights of the  nineteenth century. 

t the same  Urns his Insistence upon virtue, upon 

the unhappy situations  of virtuous young people,  his 

over-slxapllfications   of cbaruoters,  soon beooras the 

definite  traits of what we call nelodraraa.     nlderot 

has  foreseen the   thesis-drama In his suggestion that 

the theatre attempt moralistic plays,  and he fore- 

casts the social drama in suggesting the development 

of man's social etstus rather than his ohuracter. 

Became his  theories have much truth in them, 

there appears after niderot  i much more gifted play- 

wright,  who use. these  ideas with flmer form, more 

action  end more wit. and thus  gives a  happier demon- 

stration of  what  nlderot intended to do;   namely, 

rtddlne. 
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SEDAlNE,   A TOLLMm  Of  3XM 

BT VII 

:e lisve seen comedy in ita various  as poets: 

"11—fill*   with La C-hausaee;   declaim tory with 

iderot;   satiric with v0lt»iire;   but with sedaine,   who 

took   lldarot   for liia cuide, we ahall  sea ftfftln frank 

itwr and   sincere enotion.      "edoine,   like     Iderot, 

wished to  present a moral leason through the iai- 

V.tion of nature, life   the ability of ■   real drama- 

tist he was able  to interpret and  Illustrate these 

MflM in a  great play.    He saw nldarofa weakness 

insisting upon the eatfcetle alone,   end   bi created 

u auch &oa\*s lapresslon of reality,   at lire-likeness, 

through a combination of  the serious and the comic. 

He too gives ua a   'pere da fi-raille"  but t.s a ereat 

IIMMWrt would present such • character in inter- 

;;r«tlng the theories of domestlo   oouedy." 

In Phllosophe aurj  le r,avolr wo f ind   the 

ractera speaking and acting naturally,     -he whole 

family love and respect each other.    ■«■ the aervanta 

arc spontaneoua and are loved and reacted by the 

family.    The plot doea not develop through the vice 

or virtue  of any one member of the faaily, but each 

one ahowa a sweet,  genial attitude toward the others. 

1.    Daenner and Goodyear, op clt..  P-  **«• 
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The piny merely  presents ■ social probIan;  namely, 

that the    ailleu     Is  still aristocratic and thut 

it la  necessary to overoone  the  prejudice Mgoinst 

MOT*,—pnrtlcjlrrly that of the coamerqant .    The 

hero of the pluy ia a nobleman who has fought a duel, 

has had to leave horns,  and who under on assuaed name, 

that of Vanderk, has becoms a ran re bant.    He has sent 

for hla fiancee whoo he marries.    He has nude money 

and contributed auoh to  the  needs of his family. 

• is  sinter,  a marquise,  does not respect his  occupation, 

but she does not refuse the money which he sends in 

order to Keep her in her high estate. 

in this play r>edaine really gives us a play true 

to everyday family life.     It is  realistic, but not 

to the point  of  presenting the  crude side of life. 

.  vsaderk  is the father of a haPPy family In which 

hopes and  fears,   Joys and sorrows mingle.    His 

daughter is to be mrried,  and  on  the   same day his 

son, who has resented an insult  to his  father,  must 

fipht . duel.    This inault is not personal but re-   - 

lates to his  father's occupation, which the son feel* 

be should defend.     Old     ntoine,  the confident of 

vender* pere.  believing  tfet  it  is  nobler to uphold 

a prejudice than to lose honor by dieregarding it. 

allows his son to fight. 
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Vanderk per*   (avec fernete)—.To auis  bien loin do 

VJUS detourner do oe quo *oue  avez a fulre  (douloureuoe- 

:aunt.)     "ous etos  railitairo,  et quand on a pris un 

engagement  Yis-a-via  du public  on doit le to.ilr,   quoi- 

j*ll on coute  a  la  raiaon  et  ratne  a  IJI   nature. 

:t II,   M.VXXX.) 

.nrly in  the play "anderk  p< re tun told his son 

of his life,  of his own duel,  and of  his entering 

trade.    Vanderk regards a Merchant as "l'horaue de 

i'uniTors", and   it  is for t'at reason too  thut ho 

nll.jee his son  to fight.     In this case roaaon is sub- 

aervient   to honor.    Vanderk racognizea only two other 

conditions  sup. ri >r to that  of a nerchunt. 

I.© aagistrr t rui fait forcer lea lois, et le 

guorrior qul  defend  la patrie.   (Act.II,  e.r.) 

Ho beliores that  personal writ ia superl>r  to  r^nk. 

-Le oorapte le  plue   rigide <ju' un pore dolve a 

son fils est oelui   de 1'  honnour c^u'll a reSu de 

sea  ancetrea.. 

oe   iui  legitiiae dans un gentilhoa«e  les droits 

de  la naissanoe;  oe  (1ui   fait la  base  de  sae   titres: 

la  droiture,  1'honneur.  la pro bite',   (J*. II. ■* If.) 

He ha.  been  unwilling that  hi.  son to*   before  thia 

of his  noble   rank. 

r—' 
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•J»al oralnt  quo  l'orgueil d' un erand nom ne 

devint le gen» do TOO vertus." 

|   ct II,   SO.   iv.) 

Vuodark  la  sad that his  son is   to fight a duel, 

for  ho   prof era   that,   instead  of exposing hiusolf   to 

th on account of a prejudice,   his  son would shed 

bljod for hla country,     although he  does not ullow 

..ntolne to f l£it  for hla son, ha sends him to the 

dueling    ground with surgeons to protect him in case 

it injury. 

Vanderk para,     rrols-tu, iaon pauvre    ntoine, 

orois-tu,  nan vioux caanr^de,  o.uu  Je sols 

insensible.       ?'est-oa   pus  iaon   ft is?     ?<»aet- 

ce  pee  lul   <iui  fonde  dans   l'avenir  twit le 

bonhaur da ma vie&lesse?  "St m  feutw—oh, 

quel   ohegrlnl     su  .ante faibla—ia»la  c'est 

sans ranadn:   la  prejuge" uui affllga notre 

netidn  rend  son jaalheur   inevitable. 

|  ot IV,  3».EC.) 

Vanderk   is   holding a   c >*erence with tha  father 

of the M with whoa his son Is fitting when  the 

death  of Vnndark  file-   is announced.    M   i-  *  tender 

scene  in that one can feel   that "-dark pare  is  touched 

by southing,   «>ut  he   carols  his enotion  so well 

that  no one   guesses   the truth.       v..,tu..lly  tha   .. Ism 

proves  to be false  and  his  son returns,     lenderk says: 
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•♦AhI  ne.aleurBl   qu«  11 est difficile 

de   oa.aer d'un grand  chagrin a uno grande 

joie mala  

hi     nes.lours,   AM   n»a enfant.,   Je  suis 

di.na   1'   ivrasse de In plus | rt.nde  Joie." 

(   ct vil,  "c. XXX.1 

Geduine in the Phlloephe sans  le savoir has 

,illl llttl us with a real philosopher.    He gave this 

,.  to his  play,  however,   after nuch discussion, 

fOC  the   titles were hard  to  decide upon at   that tine 

because it WHS the  situation not Mi cb racter, which 

I.  the play.    Vanderx  is  innately a philosopher, 

|  eon*  of the   features which  distinguish him as 

such  uT<*\ 
(1)   control over his  euotioaa, as we have seen 

him display when he sent his • a to the duel, und 

in when he   heard  of  hi.  son's  death.    This   did  not 

...,n that he   did not 1* the ymth, but  th,t he 

realized  that he must  be brave for his son's saKe < nd 

f,r  the  sake   of the other nanfcers of the f.oilj. 

(2)   Liberal «indedneaa.   sho-n when  ho  eent hia 

slater money though .he did not rec^i,. his  Ration. 

,e further exhibits  this  «-« by aot objecting to 

hia  daughter.. marriage outside the ranK of nobility. 

In regard to  h is slater he a ay.— 
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"Slle   eat cependant   In raellleure de  toutaa 

lea  femea, cm In volla oorazwj un honneur de 

prejufje etoyffe lea sentinenta de la UhM 

et de  la   nalaaance." ( .ct   II,     o.   vi.) 

.ffiiln ho ahowa   tolerance when  he   lenda noney to 

DMpiirrllle   pere,  who  ia a proteatant  and who haa been 

refused ooney at othor  pli.cea  on account  of hla  religion. 

van ..fter  the.t he  invites -.ea.orrville and hla  aon to 

the  wedding,  which   tnkea  ?lioe  <.fter  the   du.il   is  over. 

Vanderk  pare aaya,   -fonaieur,  lea honnetea  gens 

l*«Bt boaoln   ;ue   de  It   problte  de  iMH  aetiblancea. 

, t   non de loura  oplnlona.- (Act V,   M.   IT.] 

(3) Hla   realization that reasjn la  not all power- 

ful in  lta fight against prejudices,   oa expreaoed in 

•qmrt  on a  pria  un eng»genent  rls-a-via 

du public,   on dolt   le   tenir,   quoiqu'll 

en coute a la NllM et A la nature. - 

I ,ot. in,  m* VIII.) 

(4) ma co-niderution for others,    one seea 

f.ndernese  and sympathy  throughout   the   characterisation 

of v.nderk  pare.    He tries  to Iff! I- •** • 

that hi. daughter aay "na P*rda  janai*  de rue,  n* fllll. 

ue  la  bonne condulto  des   ^re et   m** eat  la  bene- 

Uction dee cnfante."    He thirds  of hla wife and  in 

•vary inet„nce wiahea  to  M f~» her those thing, 

which will .k. her auffer.     »• —t never know the 
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BOTTOM he  le experiencing la regard to their son. 

ue do chagrin pour sa merei ' Is an oft-used ex- 

jjxesaion,—also:   "Ah I  q.uel chagrin!  sa sante' fnible. 

Victorine,   the  dnucjhter of Antoine,  hits half-way 

glTCB her heart  to Vanderk flls,   but one is unaware 

>f the faet until she betrays hereelf by her worry 

before  the duel   and  her  tears at  the announcement  of 

his  death.     Vanderk  will not allow  her  to ap;>ear 

before his wife lest her te^rs betray  the  duel. 

The marquise and    jitoine  furnish the  c omio 

sleiasnts  of  the   pliy.     ^he rx r ,uioe wishes  to  pose  as 

H distant relative on his wife's side and   .ntuine, 

inexperienced  as he   is,   wishes  to  fight  with   a soldier 

for his young mnster.     ..ntolne and Victorlne are not 

the vi.let and  aoubrette of former plays, but are more 

or less a  part of this happy family who express then- 

selves in natural language,     vanderk  is a philosopher 

by his  actions,   and  not  by  means of long declamatory 

speeches   such as  Diderot used in his  pleys. 

dalne has Improved over Diderot in his dramatic 

cleverness. The duel brings the crisis and obliges 

the characters to say what they think and to express 

the moral lessons whioh >edaine wishes to emphasise. 

His speech in regard to commerce, en honorable ocou- 

x.tion which is worth as much as nobility and birth, 

his  speech  against   th« duel,  and  his speech  for 
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tolerance and liberty of conscience era all spoken 

in a plausible,  unartifiolol manner.     His  characters, 

in ted in a very true manner, nay be ucoepted aa 

real.    Victorine,   the serru'it girl is allowed to be 

herself without hawing   to hide her feelings for her 

▼ooOi master,       oduine la   sincere in hie  observation 

of family life.    There  is raaliaia in the  painting  of 

thia  picture of   bourgeois  life.     Vanderk le  pathetio, 

but not  falsely and  tearfully sentimental.    In hi 

one   finds  a  "sensible"  soul.     He   deplores prejudices, 

os  reason with moderation,   and   has  highest rogard 

for honor.     He  finds his soiree ai"  happiness in being 

temperate. 

edaine  confesses   that he   wished  to  record lie 

the public   to  the  terra "philosopher",  hence,  the  title 

of the  play.    He htie skillfully arranged the  character 

of ""rider*   so   that   it will  appeal to all  clusses. 

-he  bourgeois  would   delight   In   the  generalizations 

I  the raoralizatiois; the church   v rty could not find 

objections  to his moral code;  and  those of the 

philosophers who were weurying of  the struggle would 

take  fresh  courage in certain of Vanderk's views." 

The play is a new  creation,  the most modern of its 

ti.ie and a model  for the realistic dram of scribe. 

It is   the  masterpiece of the  eighteenth century 

bourgeois  fa ally  drama. 

i-    Title  of .;edalnu'«U» .^""fl? "^fin^"1*' 
iwen  v ade— Princeton unxverelijr  ■ 0^1££ao; 
ol.Uott,   publication Volume   4o,  Pages  1026-«*3. 

sso- 

T)ecember   1938. 
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MELODRAMA 

PETWECOTBT WS KIT,  OF !«EL0WL\MA 

R YIII 

!8 

The  gairm of melodrama was doubtless Intent  in 

:aany types of play, but  It was prominent  in the 

drume bourgeois,  whose purpose  it was to  present 

-a slice of life", and to emphasize those elements 

which aroused the sensibility or the audience in 

regard to wiee and virtue.     In the chapter on Diderot 

we hare aaen his   insistence upon virtue,  upon the 

unhappy aituations of exeiaplary young people,  and 

upon the over-simplification of characters.    Those 

characteristics of  Diderot soon become the definite 

tn its  of what was  later called melodrama,      hile 

we might study beaumarchais and !'ercier before 

ixerecourt—la that beaumarchais  introduced inci- 

dental music into his plays,  and "oicier paved the 

way  for melodrama  by the  use of connonplaoe prose,-- 

we shall study Plxerecourt especially,  since he has 

been called the  «N « ::1odr«" or the -Corneille 

of the boulevards." 

•Selodraaa was properly a drastic mixture of 

.ouaic  and action  in which music accompanied  the 

gesture*  and  spoken wcr... but   in which there was no 
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3inging.     I*  1°   thus related to the Ronantic drana 

which depended on sensational  Incidents with 

exaggerated appeal* to conventional sentinents.    The 

melodranm was a mingling of the comlo and  the  -dram* 

and was  full of dramatic emotional plots which nude 

their appeal,not  through the characters themselves, 

but through   the  situations which are tragic and often 

filled with horror.     The artificiality of confusions, 

mistaken identities,  and the terrible physical 

deformltlee  tend to make the play soul-gripping far 

the average listener.     The characters are of con- 

ventional type:   the villain,  the hero wrongfully 

accused of crime,  the  persecuted heroine, etc.    There 

io always a moral situation in which virtue  is 

threatened; vice  is  triunphent until the denouement 

where virtue  Is rewarded and crinie punished.    The 

titles of the plnys  thenselves suggest oslodraoa,  for 

instance T.«  xnfant  du mystere,  I* Tettre de cachet. 

M -hell cite here an extract from the w«k of !!. 

Paul r.mistry on melodranm  (Chap.  Ill and IV) which 

shows clearly how Pixere'court codified melodram. 

-The melodran* will henceforth follow certain 

law.     There will be four essential characters:  the 

tyrant or traitor stained wit* all the vie.   endowed 

with all the  Til  passions;   an unfortunate woman, 

adorned with all   the virtues; an honest man.  protector 
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of innocence;   the  oonio  oharnotor Mladding to  the 

traditional  acceptation,  tshich will make  or*:   roar 

with  laughter  la the midst  of tear*.    The villain 

will persecute hie  Tic tin,  who will suffer until the 

moment when  her misfortune Iv at  its height;   the 

honest nut,  resisted by the comic  character who tra- 

ditionally puts  himself on the side of th»!  oppressed, 

will CO.TB  to deliver her end take revenge on the 

:V.     The  style will be Imposing through  itB  em- 

phasis,   through  the abundance of epithets and   *IIM# 

its greet nuuber of moral MlH soattered throughout 

the  dialogues.     Usually ttere will be three acts. 

«H  structure will be of uniform development:  the 

first act devoted to love,  the  second  to mlr.fortuae. 

«* the   third to   the  triumph of virtue and the punish- 

Bent of vice.    The ballet will be ingeniously brought 

i.n according to the c ireumstanoee.    The ■wlc. which 

Plays  an  important role.   (The librettos  of Pixereoourt 

always   nnr-ed   the   musician)   -ill —■»*-  «*  flraaBtlC 

situations, accompanying the aArunce and exit of the 

ch.raeters.  fM   .11 the effect tf the emotions pro- 

duced,  opening  the soul end preparing it for the  kind ^ 

tf sentiment  which one   H going  to develop bef^e it.* 

It is that type  of piny uhloh.  appearing on the 

eve of the aevolution.  helped to cro«. the people of 

thnt  ti~.     IIM the  Hevolution the melodrama,  as 

1.    iiartog.-Pixerecourt,  p. 85. 
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a type,  was a necessity been use "everybody had Just 

ployed In the atroets end  on the public squares the 

greatest drama of history.     :;varybody had either been 

u revolutionary soxdier or exiled.     To those solemn 

spectators who still swelled blood and powder,  emotions 

similar to those experienced were necessary.    They had 

to witness conspiracies,  dangers, scaffolds,  battle- 

fields,   powder end blood la thoir dramas.     It was 

necessary to recall to then in a thoina  n«w in context, 

but  uniform in its  results, this great lesson which 

ia summed up in all philosophies and  supported by all 

rellgiine:   that ewen here  below, virtue is not with- 

out  reword,  and   that orlme  is   newer without punlsh- 
1 

meat."* 

For  thirty years  the plays  of rixereoourt were 

met popular,   in th«t their appeal "as to all classes. 

They awakened the tenderest sympathies, and at this 

difficult  period in history they seamed a providential 

aid.     The public   of the  tine demanded morality,  but 

iswrelity within  its r*ach.     Tt needed to find  in 

the theatre a  basis for the personal and universal 

condemnation of crime and for the definite victory of 

good. 
Tixerecourt felt   it hi-  divine mission to produce 

through melodrama a  kind  of propaganda for virtue; 

1.     ^-yTntro. to works of Plxerecourb. P-V 
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be wished to nuke aen better;  thet  in why he Moralized 

lncessuntly in ft  sincere end conTinoing winner.    His 

playB were produced almost every evening in eeveral 

theatres of Paris end  in those of the large cities of 
1 

the provinces for jajre  than   thirty years." 

Charten  lodier,  who was apparently a  great  udairer 

jf ?ixere'oourtt  said in his preface to the Theatre 

,ial de plxe'recourt that his   lessons were always 

serious and  profitable and  thr-1 crime, esnecislly 

,ng the   lower classes,   had  never been so rare es 

during the run of his plays.    The wicked would not dare 

put  hiaeelf  in the   place  of the  villain who was  in- 

evitably punished.     The .aelodr.uta of Plxe'recourt was 

u picture  skillfully painted, whereby crine appeared 

in all  its ugliness,   hereby virtue was adorned with 

all  its graces, where*-/the  play  of  providential 

interference  in human affairs was ennobled by the 

rot reasonable circumstances.    One always went^way 

feeling better,  and this   is  no vain hyperbole.- 

On examining tha works of :>ixeracourt fran the 

point  of  view  of  technique,   one  must recall that he 

wrote for tto public at large and not for the highly 

educated.    II. understood very well that his audience 

did not  insist upon seeing on the stage ty->as ««• i» 

1.    Hartog,-op^_oitil_j). 21* 
Nod ier.-opj oTT VI. 
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delighted in terrible  situations,   touching or comic— 

in a word,  that  it wished successively  to shudder, 

to wsep,   car  to laugh. 

The melodrama of I'ixerecourt is a drum of 

situations;  no OTB knew bettar than he how to invent 

plots,  nor how easily to work out a  good aiding to 

these plots;  however,  he was not  able to respect the 

three unities,  but he adhered to them as olosely as 

,,wsible, especially the unities of time and aotion. 

He thought  the unity  of place monotonous and, since 

edalne   followed only the  first two mentioned,  he 

was satisfied  to  lnitate him. 

Vor did  he wish his plays   to be monotonous  in 

any other respect.    He put  on the stage the moat 

olaborote decorations and costumes.    Local color was 

to him of west importance, and   It was particularly 

IB hi- historical mel>dra«a  that he used it so much. 

Hi*   Idea was to make hi. play, as realistic as possible, 

and  in his  chJLejLJe^o^tar^s. he introduced the  fonous 

dog a. one  of the chief characters.    pUre'court was 

always clear;  as ha did not wish his audience to have 

to think,  from the first of hi. p**  « »- —** 

seen what was goin* to happen.    One knew that the 

villain would  do his best to persecute his Innocent 

victim and that  in the end the hero,   aided by the 

comic  character, would co~   to her rescue after she 
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had suffered meiy dancers.     The audlenoe was well 

tiwaxe of all that was talcing plaoe, and while  there 

might be surprises it  was well understood that every- 

thing would turn out right;   thus   the speotutor could 

ive hlaeelf up to enjoy the  different emotions pro- 

duced without hewing  to worry  over what was going *° 

happen. 

•'La TOIX du sang" is  also inportant in his plays, 

in Coellno which we  shall later analyze,  there Is a 

well-to-do  inhabitant  of    alenohe, '!.   Dufour, who has 

welcomed an unfortunate rturab win,  ^rancinque Humbert, 

into  his home.    The niece  of K.   Dafour is  interested 

in this man and peye him charitable attention.      he 

soon learns  that the man  Is  her father. 

Pixerecourt took most of his  characters fron the 

source from which he  borrowed his plot and  ordinarily 

he did not ohones thee..    H« liked to Introduce into 

hie plays  characters who suffered from sons illness 

or physical weakness.    Let us  »ntlon vraocisque. the 

dumb man in Coellna;  also Dufour.  in the sans play, 

who suffered from the  rout.     » Lg^eiuyA deux ^arls 

the  father of lUH i»   blind;  and  in T* <**«" de , 

.outargle Slot,   the servant.   Is  dumb.     It is svident 

that PixireVourt  thought   that  characters of this sort 

were  suited   to «lodraaa-thet ».   blind,  th- du«b. 

the  foolish excite the curiosity and the pity of the 
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nudlenoe and   offer occasion for pathetic bnd striking 

situations. 

In regard  to the coalc   In the plays  of pixerecourt 

he  boliaved   that  the   conic  character was as  necessury 

to raelodratat ae the  villain,  that   mture is acre pro- 

lific  in comic  characters thun  in heroes.    He thought, 

groover,  that greatest beauties are born from con- 

traata;  therefore the more foolish the comio character, 

the more noble the hero.     It  is  through this  device 

that he manages  to arouse laughter and  tears at the 

saue   time. 
His  style  is unaotural.-in its emphasis often 

aysterioue.     He does not allow his  characters to 

apeak  in a  natural  tone.     » see  them oalled "homme 

sensible-,   -oreateur  vertueuse'.   -noble epouse-. 

••fa**,  admirable",   "monetre  Inhumein".  vil  seducteur", 

etc.;  and,  a. in La Ch.us.ie.  it   is   this artificiali- 

ty of  l*nt!uage.  this affected par,phrasing exa^er,t«d 

in'lta image*, which aids in the success  tf nelodrama. 

^e eh.ll study  here two   * three  of    ixeracu^f. 

iaelodremue. which  have be- n chosen bee, use  of th.ir 

close resemblance  to the "dra.--  bourgeois. 

coellna 1,  the story of a girl  by that n«e who 

*. bean placed in the ho*e of *  »««« as his  nleee. 

He believe- her to be the darter of his brother, 

the Count.     A- ** hie son 1*. each other,  but a. 
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Tufour  la an honeat ram arid  doae not wish anyone  to 

pay that hie eon lores her beonuaa of her great 

fortune,  he  does not encourage their  love.    Tuguelin 

and hie  eon, who »v r.oelina'a maternal uncle and 

cousin respectively, tnnounce  their  intention to 

visit in the homa of 7)ufmir.    This  causes I oeline 

;wch anxiety,   f»" **»r mother has told her to beware 

of Truguelin.     Coelina is afraid that he wishes her 

to marry his son.     A few days  prior to Tmguelin's 

arrival a poor old dumb ram  hf « been admitted into the 

home of  Tufour at the request  of -iannette,   the gover- 

naae. who haa great sympathy f * people of this kind, 

hen it becomes neoeasary to make roan ft*  "ruguelin. 

Tufour plans   to  aaad the old mn *my, but -ionnette 

intercedes and  nufour yields.       hen -ruguolin arrives, 

to hi a horror he  find-  that the poor old ram la his 

alater'e firat huaband,  whose  tongue he had out  out 

oight yaara before.    He plot,  to get rid of him and 

writes a  note  to MM,  giving him the particular, 

of coelina'a  birth.       tephany,  nufour- -on, roada 

the note  Just  before he and  coeline are to be ra.rried. 

Wonr  has mistrusted Truguelin at first and haa con- 

aented to  Coolina's marriage with -tophany,  but no, 

on receiving   this  letter, he sends her away with 

.rnnciaque.  the   dumb man who ». b-n declared her 

father.     ,f phany wishes in vain to  foil * her. 
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Truguelin fleea *fter  sending the  note,   for he 

roQll7,ea   that TXifour'a doctor haa recognised hla, and 

he  le afraid  of the  law.    lie ti;::es shelter la an old 

■ill to which Coelina a.id  PMBatsajN hare also gone. 

It i»  there too,   that yrancisque  was rescued eight 

years ago.     !'ichaud,  who renembora *ranclsu,ue,   takes 

than in.     '/rancioque sees Truguelln and recognizes 

hiiii by a soar on his hand;  he warns richaud, who in 

turn warns the archers who have been there in search 

of Truguella Just a few minutes  before.     There is a 

struggle; Trugaelin is   wounded ar.d arrested.       n 

hearing of WlfPaellW. arrest,  Tufour and stephany 

rush to the mill, where they find yriinoisuua and 

Coelina.    Franoisque presents Dufour with a paper 

which tells him the  true story  of Coelina'a  birth, 

ha  is   his  daughter, and her mother was "ravelin's 

3ister.     The sister,   persuaded  by Truguelin,  had 

deserted hln to  marry Dufour'a brother,     oufour be- 

comes aympathetlc. and .Lie. he   1* his  brother's 

only hair,   he  glree  the  fortune to 1*1»«.  **> i» 

turn give,   it   to  Coelina. and   they are happily *rrled. 

Pixereoourt has  devised two ways of appealing 

to the sensibility  of the audience;  first,  there  is 

Kranci.au. Humbert,  -ho is  touching on account of 

his physical condition, and when one knows  that a 

crlae   ha. been co^itted against him.  one  ie  ^dlgnent. 
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in the ficens  In which  Dufour nuestions hlr. about 

;-i»aelf,  ho has  to  writ** thu  answers which Tiennette 

rotda.     This scene  produces sympathy for hlia.    He 

ahows hie   (Sadness of heart In the  letter which he 

writes Dufour after the arriYul of "ruguelln.    lie 

does not  wish to disturb  tH  happiness of his 

igltm,     ^nis   letter al»o SStiH   the language of 

the   -sensible" aoul  that ho   is. 

"Iioiane  gencreuxJ  Je M puis  de»oeurer plus 

lane-tonpo  cl.oz vour, sans troubUr la 

trsjasjaUXlW »tW  lu-ille,  ot Je ne 

retire,  peretro de la viva reconnaissance. 

i,reez ass I—■llUmmtl et nes adleux, 

ot oroye* y.ue  o.uelg,ue port quo Je sols, 

j« n«   oublleral Janhis  1'bonnets :..  Dufour 

et ce*>  ii;:ableu safsat*--     (..et.   I.e.IK.) 

in this  instance,  Dufour decides  that he does not wish 

r.ncicque  to  lesve,  and he sends coellns f« hia. 

,«lina  ia happy, not fcnowi* yet that he  is her father; 

however,  she ha., shown a charitable  interest in the 

poor old *an.     It was  -la volx du  sang" whicb lead her 

„„rt  toward bin.      ft.  tu.  already said  to to, uncle 

in his   behalf: ,  ,     , 
nX m seiable  tout fler *• «™* Penctrd 

p, penee'e et .  to—«• .'  un air suppliant 

d.  lui pemettre de baiser m -in «»•  » 
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balgne  do sea lirap.s,   oh: ;aon onole, on 

no pout  otro un neonant hoiaroe nvoc un si 

bon coeur". (Act.   I,    o.  IV.) 

econd  r»a.TB  of arousing  the emotions   if the 

uudienoe la  the winner In whioh Tni^ielln suffers the 

rortorae  of oonoolenoe when he  la about  to be caugit 

and punished for hia  orlne.    -mis gives us the moral 

)f the  play,  the punishment of crime and the reward 

af virtue.     The aettlne  for this soene  la picturesque; 

It   Is a wild place, a storm ia rasing,   it   thunders, 

-ruguclin's voice resounds froia the rooks, he  la alone, 

he talks   to  himself: 

Ou fulr?    oil porter an honte?    arrant 

depuls  le matin dens  ces montagues,  Je 

oherohe en rain un asile  pi pulsse isWshst 

m  tSte,  un supplioe.       ana oes habits 

grossiers rendu npoonnaiaaable a V  oeil 

le plua  pene'tr-mte,   je m   trohis moi-meme 

ot baissent vera U   torre mon front decolore, 

Je  ne reponda qu«   en tremblant aux   ;uestions 

qu.  on xa'adresee.     II no aemble quo tout dans 

la ntire *« "unit  pour »•  accuser,  ces mots 

terribles retentlseent  sans cesse a mon 

oreille:    Point de repos pour V assassin! 

V»nge«neel   (on ant end resonner V -cho 

Truguelin .. tourne aveo effroi)    Ou suie-Je? 
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uelle voix nenuoant?    Cleli    que Yoia- 

Ja?—-(II tonbo anennti sur un bano)    ajti 

si l*on eavait ce qu'  11 on couto pour 

coaaer d'   etro vertueux, on Torr;>.lt  bien 

peu de mechnnta BUT la terre. 

(-.ot in,   ;c. i.) 

This remorse  of  conscience Is  pathetic, Ml he 

.aiat oe punished.     He  aeea Mlchaud, whoa he  racos- 

nizea und  who he knows la pursuit: hi... 

0 clell  Ona'  a reoonnui     Tunoste conse- 

quence du oriraol     Je ne vola psrtout •■■ 

dee  acousatione. 

Throughout  the play,  true  to the fom of laelo- 

draaa, there are aoieaita of  Joy, .aoiaents of aorrow, 

beautiful aoenea,  tragic acener.,   lovely ch ractara, 

a  tragic character,  a grotesque character.  nx*tii»a 

likeable,  aonetlaea not--and the  caaic  character. 

There ia alwaya a character like "lennotte, who 

looks after ')ufour. who ia ill with the  eout.      he 

,-,  hna to warn hi.,  t~,  in regard to hi, thou*t- 

leas  inhuaanity. rending hi* that  all .in in puniahad. 

h.n he aenda Coelina away Annette fin*, hira eo un- 

charitable  that aha inflate on tolling hi* -ay tiaae: 

Vous seroz abandon*  *  tout  le mm**— 

vous   trainers* uae Tie Lngulaeante  at 

^Iheureua. at qua peraoane  ne — plain-ra. 
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paroo   jue TO us  l*ourez n*rlte. * 

There  la nothing sinpler thun the huauneness 

which pixerecourt teaches  in this story through the 

...-tion of hie  characters.     He sbowa us  through the 

villain,  hunan nattjre la all  its baseness. 

La ?ewas a  *?eux 'aria   is o  "dr>iiae bourgeois" which 

lxerecourt haa known how   to adapt  to the  needs of the 

stage,  even though he borrowed its plot from a novel. 

ii^   "erner at the age of fifteen has osrried against 

her  father's wishes a »n who turns out to be a ras- 

cal.     ,vfter suffering hia  ill-treetnent for six years 

gbe   return** with her son to  her  father, who still 

rafusoa  to  forriTe har.    As her father is now blind, 

■■11 aa cowos a^ain to  cere for and cherish him under 

oscunod nma.     After having «nple  proof of the 

I* of her first husband,  Fritz,   (through a ruae of 

his own)  aha narrles Count Farsen who  is wealthy and 

as good and land as Fritz m» cruel.     *.  Is vary happy 

now and  has established her fatter on her estate,    nut 

to her horror one day she receives ■  letter fro. a 

friond telling her  that Fritz has Just .soaped fro* 

>rison. where ha has b,en for eight years.     Not satis- 

fied with the  -uffaring  that he has caused her in the 

past.  Fritz now aaaxchea for her in order to tortu. 

her further.    Ha  ccrae.  to the chateau, ^eta their 

son in tha woods, quaatlon. hl» enough to find out his 
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Identity,  then tells hin that  the countess is his 

i*>ther.     Julee has known  her only as his benefaot- 

ress.    Kritz sends Jules with  a message to  her. 

;liza sees  Fritz,   begs  hia to go away and jffora him 

jewels,   hut he insists on interviewing her husband. 

ju-it yereen sees hia;  and,  having been infolded by 

hie brother, the  Major,  that vritz is a deserter 

from the a ray,  he  insists that iTitz leave and offers 

hia a large sua of money, which    ritz accepts,   though 

he   la secretly planning the death  of the Oou t.    He 

plots with his servant   that when tas  count canes that 

night  to give hia the money, the servant will kill 

the second man who passes a certain spot.     Fritz plans 

to pass  first and  nave  the  Count pass next,  but 

jataille,  the servant   of the  Count,  hears the pl.t. 

hen they come   that night,   he passes  first; ^Itz 

not seem* hin,   passes next;   the servant  of -ritz. 

carrying out  orders  to  kill  the second man who passes. 

kill. hi. master.     After the dsath of  yrlu.   verner 

forgivee Sliza and   all are happy. 

There is action  in the play from the beginning. 

» once HIM excites  the sympathy of the .udience 

when she receives the letter from her friend.    » ahe 
!<«•«. «t^rv to Brown the Chaplain, reads it sad tells her life story *o im 

.., v-»p    ^¥B oun sec b^r 
who has  delivered  the   nessage  to her.  *e 

*. „ H«itlrK.   breathless,  sighing 
option expressed in her halting,   ^ 

sentences and  phrases. 
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«0 olell  dols-Je en orolre nes yeuxi 

Oh, mon——Cost lnpossible!    Plus de doutel 

nalheureuse,   Je suie perdue. 

Deux epouxX    Grands dleuxl    quell© uffreuse 

si tun ti on I 

0-—cat  Isidore Fritz-—oe alsarable  

l*auteur de tous nes rmux-~ 11 «st faut— 

11 qua oe solt 1'   affrouse veritei 11 est 

mon epoux. 

?» voiln place* entre  deux epoux, dont 1'  un ne 

ae'rlteralt que na haine tundls qua l'antre 

elnant       sensible, et genereux. a tout fait 

pour «ol 0,  iaon dleu!  quand flniront uutes 

mas  persecutions?" Uc* 1»    °*   m,) 

And later when she must tell bar son of his father, 

she  says: 
-Onl.  ton pere est un laonatreX       1 tu saTais— 

■els non;—tu n«  en as deja que troP apprlsX 

tu n«.» que trop a rougir de lul appartenirX 

Oubllone-le,   a'   11 ** P«* ' 
(.lot.   II,     c-  »-1 

MU- —-■ ■»* —" *~ ln00^1,0• "" 0Rr"B 

for ... oh.rl»«. ». *«■■.  — "*— * ""^ 
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ia such expressions as: 

"Feme adorable!   ma  blenfii trice,   tie  a'  envies: 

pas oe court Instant de bonheur (II prsnd 

aes Bains et lea balse) (Act I,    -c.XII.) 

"Celui  qui honore la vleillesss attire tcu- 

Jours sur lui 1*  eatlae des houses st la 

benediction du clel. •   ( llza aoupire) 

Uct.ll,    o.  vi.) 

•he  hopes now to be abls to mke herself known 

to her father and begins to plead her own cawe in the 

third person. 

'Peut-etre tif   est-elle pea uussi ooupable 

tjue voue  le  oro7ez i 1»  on wous avult 

troupe?—-Lui  swez-vouo  ^lrnis de se 

Justlfier? 

Werner replies: 

••II n»   mt rien qul puisse Justifisr un 

enfant  d'aroir ■■■— I"  autorlte patemellei 

 et peut-etre e'proure-t-elle aujourd'hui 

loin du wieux pere dont ells ■ dstruit la 

felicit;,  etc. In. chatiaant. qu. le del 

reperwe ma  enfants lngratsl 

.   est  rien -i"i pui-« fariaer «ntlireuent 

, nals  slls ne  le .aura 

(AOt.   II.     ••  **.J 

II n 

le  coeur d*  un ?«r 

Jaaals 

38 
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ha continues to   pleed,   but realizes the uaeleas- 

nesa of expoaing herself.    Finally It  beoor.es  neoeaoary 

uad ewen then he refuaea to   forgive her.    He leuTea 

her,   but after prltz la killed he aenda for  bar. 

"Dana ne8 bras I     :iizul    Juleal    venez aur 

aon ooeurl ' (Act.  Ill,    o. XfX.J 

and Count veraen aays: 
v'un p'er9 of fenae qul pardonne eat le plua 

parfaite lnuge de In dlTinlte ■ 

In thla play we  find auch of the language of 

"sensibility-:   "femne adorable",  fenuaa admirable", 

ho:arae adroit",   "Til aeducteur",  and the like.    Ifca 

play   ia also full   >t »orol sayings which ahow belief 

in the puniahoant  of  rice and the reward of rirtue. 

Werner says: 

-Hale  le  trlomphe  dea raechanta n»  eat paa 

eternal." 

and Bataille,  the naif aaya: 

-On trloaphe toujoura quand on combat pour 

une bonne  cuuae." 

m T- ■ ■ "" ■»"■■ *■**»-"* wl8UM w 

.„o. tb. f.w * v°"-* «"* *° narrT ,i€<,1Mt tMI 

*,«*.. ,l.h. .bo h.«r m on or lor. .»«. •-*• 

,ho tblnk of bothl^e ««* «- t—.!•« "hi" «» 

m «*.« roil,.   » t» P»" »* •»• *" sol<l '" 
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love,   and parental objection hoe been ridiculed; 

but pixereoourt  teaches  that not all nature is good 

had portray* this  theory by showing Fritz as nature 

in its  basest  form.    His meanness is contrasted with 

the  beauty of the character of Edward tho count. 

le Chlen de ^ontargjs  is taken from an 

historical n aval  and  c xtes more directly from tragedy 

than f ron comedy* 

. troop of archers arrive at an inn to spend 

the night,  anong then Aubri,  Landry,  and Maoalre. 

"hat evening the Captain makes Aubri  lieutenant. 

This office also oarrios with it the  hand of the 

Captain's daughter,    "aoairo is  extremely Jealous, 

and Landry is   Jaaloue for hiis;  together they plan 

to  get  rid of  Aubri.      .ubri  lives in  the village and 

has a very  faithful dog,  oragon.    That night  he and 

his dog go for a walk in the forost.     'acnlre and 

Landry meet him and talk with his;   Aubri challenges 

"aoaire to a duel to settle  this rivalry.    That 

night they kill   .ubri and  bury hia beneath a tree. 

The dog which they tied with Tacaire'e belt, excapes, 

goes home,  scratches on the door,  pulls  on the skirt 

of the mid who opens  the door,   and share signs of 

warning  then of tragedy.     *• and  others from the 

h.use  follow   the dog and  find  the  body  of .ubri. 

lol,   the dumb servant,   is believed guilty for a 
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long tlae,  because he has on hla the puree of ..ubrl 

•«hich he wee to  take  to Paris to the mother of    ubrl 

la case he did not return frost the duel.    Kiel la 

vat  In prison.     In the neantiiae    UOHIre's bolt is 

found,  and on the day of the trial the evidence is 

that Maoaire is  guilty.    He confesses,  and all is 

well for iloi. 

The  touching scenes here occur when the dog 

reveals  the death of his ouster and particularly 

when r.ertrude tells hc»»  he acted when he returned to 

the eoene of  the tragedy. 

■•La,  oe fidele oervlteur,  dont 1»   action 

touohante fait honte a 1'  huraanite 

s»arrete au pled d*  un arbre et se net a 

gratter la terre fraichenent rerauee, 

Juaqu'  a ce qu»  11 ait oreuse aosez pro- 

fondenent pour decouvrir le corps  ds son 

nnlhcureux raultre. 

A oette vue,  11 fait retentir la  fowt de 

ses geaissenents et seuble, a force de 

caresses,   voulolr rappeler a la vie  oe 

corps inanina'.    Wm regards rae suppllaient 

de I*  aider dans  oe pe'nible travail; «als 

hilasl     tout  espoir etait perdu,   tons 

secour. inutiles;   je ■«   al pu   4ue toiler 
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long  time,  because he hoe on hla the purse of   .ubrl 

which he  teas to   take   to Paris to the Bother of    ubrl 

la case he did not return fron the duel.       1/1 is 

put  In prison.     In the neantine "acaIre's belt Is 

found,  and on the day of the trial the evidence Is 

that Maoalre  la   guilty.     He  confesses,   and all  is 

well for Xloi. 

The touching acer.es here occur when the dog 

reveals   the death of hla at.star and particularly 

when Gertrude tells how  he acted when he returned to 

the scene of tha tragedy. 

-La,   oe fidele servlteur,  dont 1*   action 

touohante fait honte a 1'  hunanite 

s«arrete au pled d*  un arbre et se «et a 

gratter  la terre fralcheiaent rerauee, 

Jusqu'  a oe qu»  11 alt creuae assez pro- 

fondenont pour decouTrir le oorpe   de son 

■alheureux ranltre. 

A oette rue,   11 fait retentlr la  fore"t de 

aes gealsseewnts et senble,  a foroe de 

caressea,   vouloir rappeler a la Tie  oe 

corps  lnanlne'.     See  regards as  suppliaient 

de  V   older dans   oe pe'nible  travail;   »ais 

nil as I     tout espolr etait perdu,   tous 

•ecoure lnutiles;   Jo n'   al pu   tue ineler 
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M*a pleura a aes orts douloureux et 

prolonged,   qul m'ont dechire 1'  ana. ' 

(  ct  II,   ;c. VIII.) 

Dwadlutaly after the aurder vaoalra begins to 

suffer renorse,  but he  doea no* confess until the 

evidence ie against hin. 

"Du ropoe-—pour iaol ah,     aoalrel   qu«  ua- 

tu fait?" 

„nd In the end he aaya: 

-Le clel eat Juste;  11 aauve V  lmiooent 

et frappe deux ooupablea a la fois.     II 

lul rend grace de m'oter une existence que 

Je ne pouvale  aupportor,  ch-.rge de 

l'epouvantable  fardeau d'  un tel crlue." 

The »lodr3aa of Pixerecourt la true to fon 

in all hi. Pl«yB.     one  finds here M» grotesque, the 

tragic,  th. innocent punlahed unnecessarily, but in 

the  end Tlrtue  1. rewarded. 

BV.n though melodrama bad it. enemies and per- 
w *    K- .«ia a/talnst Its exaenerationa 

hapa  there  waa «uch to  be aaid  again* 

and grot.aqu.neaa.   it nevertheless  served its day. 

Pixerecourt had good intentions and hie influence 

,aa great.     He was not subtle  in the morality -hich 

he ta^ht.   but * voided tho aention or adultery 

outrage,   incest,   prostitution and all cri.ee .hich 

cauld have been capable of corrupting the young people 
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of both sexes who frequented his plays.    There was 

not a ward in his works which could be shocking to 
1 

yj££inibus puerlsque". 

This "genre" of drains was wideapreed in its 

influonoe and is  far from boinc dead to-d.-\y,e inoa 

there are aany works of the 2<oa»atic  theatre whioh 

are nelodrsjaas oxoept that they are better written; 

too,  this ••genre",  thougx more coarse in its details 

and situations continued in the  nineteenth century 

and eren into the twentieth through the oiaean. 

e have intimated ■ little earlier in  the 

chapter  that this  typo was appealing to the masses 

in their doaend  for .orality.    The natural instinct, 

of people in S«mcral are M&| they wish to see vice 

punished and virtue rewarded;  their desire is  to see 

justice roign on earth. 

Too,  It  1.  onlT *u»" »»»* ■»»  """ *° ">*•" 

strong  action.. «na at  .». M- exagg.r.t.d senal- 

blllt, -« «•« »»«»-    «"  «""• MOra' "* "°UOl°'' 

.urr.rlne ana _** •» *- ■"•t-t"°- at ** har0l"e' 

unxl.ty on n.r aacount. tear or *U- «* «• -»"" 

and t»an Mil** la IO. punla .uant-aU •» aoula 

be experienced in melodrama. 

I„ ... «««i.l plantation or hi. ,W *"— 

coort -*i an .rrort to raproaua. «.««. «* » M 

1.    Hartog, ojQuOit., p.21». 
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ao true as ponalble in his aoenery with wild plaoea, 

eto.     H« utilized all the resourcea  of stage setting 

to i-apress his audience,  and from this ooiaea the 

influence* of local oolox of the 2>omn-itio nraiaa and 

alao the naterlnl transformation of  the theatre of 

the nineteenth century. 

i 
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In the preceding chapters on the comedy of 

the eighteenth century,  it has been the purpose of 

this study tc show the erolution of the "draae" end 

especially to study the development of "la sensi- 

bilite" from La cheussee to plxere'court.    Repre- 

sentative dramatists of the  period who together here 

contributed a "nouveau genre" hare been  treated, 

arivaux and Beaumarchals might  have been added, 

but  those mentioned haTe served the purpose in 

developing the theme of sensibility. 

In the early sixteenth century we have seen 

the comedy become a study of the particular against 

the  general  or universal;  that is,  the inherent 

situations,  social classifications,  professions, 

etc.,   become the subju-ots for dranm.    For convenience 

we hare followed the usual division of the history 

of the drama,  namely,  the followere of Moliere or 

comedy of  character,  la comedle larmoyunte, and 

melodrama. 

in the first group we found iiegnerd,  Lesege 

and Denoourt.     ^egnard we. a  dronatiat whose sole 

purpose was to amme.    His characters were overdrawn 
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to the   extent of caricature.    Tie showed no desire to 

;aoralize In hir. plays;   in fnot,  they nay be said to 

be unmoral.    Lesage was more reulletio; he created 

a new type in portraying "urouret as the flnonoiar, 

a new profession which caae into existence with the 

rise of the bourgeois class.     Loeago took up the 

comedy of character to portray u  comedy of rammers, 

in which we find the  indication of a aural,  the 

punishment of rice, which is  later seen in all  its 

horror In melodrama. 

The seoond generation of the  followers of 

Moliere were Destouches, piron, and cresset.    Des- 

touohes regarded pleasure as the  first aim in writing 

comedy,   but if one could moralize, so much the  better. 

Le olorlsux was his  contribution,  in which he  pre- 

sented pethoe   joined with comedy.    He really meant 

to moralize,  but instead of punishing vice, he re- 

warded It  after a  light ropentanoe.     It  is   in this 

play that we find  elements which contribute to  the 

-oomedie larmoyente";   that is. a mingling of the  comic 

and the serious.    Piron used a**  of the elements 

of all  "genres" and with cresset's Le 'Won ant, we 

come  to   the end of the  earnedy of character.       Le 

Hechant was important  in that cresset tried  to put 

all the ells  of the day into  one  character;   however, 

he  tuught that vice is punished. 
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L* chausaee has boon given the credit for 

developing the   'conedle  leraoyante-  into an inde- 

pendent   -genre".     In his works we fiad an exaggerated 

sentimentality,  superficial characters,  untrue sit- 

uation*,   Inalpid and boring style still written in 

poetic  form,  shoddy roaentioiaa and disguises, ais- 

tnken identity, etc.    In his plays  there are no 

▼illaine; his oharaoters mist all be virtuous.    La 

huussee was not the  fir  t to portray bourgeois  life 

on the stage,  but  the  first  to show  it  for the pur- 

pose of provoking tears.    He wished U present the 

idea that repentance brings happiness  and recon- 

ciliation;  that  the ideal mn  is  not "selfish one, 

ut a kind and gentle philanthropist,    sensibility 

itself  la  elusive,  but «t  the sax* tiw an integral 

port of the human soul. 

•Viever forgetting  the  belief that  the   natural 

emotion* of average »n   end women were virtuous and 

deserved sympathetic representation.   the dramatists 

exhibited thes. emotions in all their multiformity; 

gentl. and p-.ionate.  dxaostic and social, peaceful 

and  revolutionary.     They did not disregard  altogether 

the  comic  aspect  of  life-     Kv« Helanide.   which 1. 

..ore  tearful  than any other comedy of  the   period,   ha. 

its amusing p^S*-;   -   ^ —* ** ** ^^ 
elenent   i.  conspicuous.     <*  in those portions   of the 
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play which were intended to be sentimental,   they 

employed their teehnionl skill to bring that mood to 

clear end  intense utterance". 

While L« Chaussee wrote of social probleos, 

Voltaire wee sore philosophical and  presented a ming- 

ling of the  olasses rather  than a mingling of *ne 

•genres'*.     In flanine he emphasized the problem of 

class  prejudice. 

Nothing offered so $>od a model for socle 1 

reform es  the type of play which Diderot produced. 

The philosophic movement was at its height,  and he 

used his new theory  ee e reel vehicle for propaganda. 

He began the study of conditions rather than of 

character.    Hs wished to create an intermediary 

•genre- between the tragic and the  comic.    ,ia he 

wished to make  the piny -ore realistic, there was need 

for great change in the stage technique.    The scenery 

aust be realistic; the characters must be natural; 

ao he took them from everyday bourgeois life.    Poetry 

was not suited to natural conversation; therefore he 

wrote in prose.    His mistake lay in moralizing too 

auch  in long declamatory speeches and in portraying 

only the seriou. side of  life.     It remained to  .oduine 

to do what Diderot had hoped  to accomplish,       edalne 

waa a dramatic  artist end was able  to portray bourgeois 

1.      n«rnhmim.-op.   Pit.,   p. 1Q9 
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life  in both  lta phases, the comic and the serious; 

also,   he was able  to distinguish the  pathatlo froa 

false sentimentality of hie tine. 

After   ;edaine,  we hare studied the aelodraaa, a 

direot outgrowth of the  "ooaedle larraoyante-' but 

pushed to the extreaa.    >?elodraraa waa the mingling of 

the traglo and the  oaalc wboae end waa to wake the 

audience weep or ahudder.     It waa an exaggerated 

-ooaedle larmoyante" in ita untrue situations and 

roauneaque plota and style.    *?e find more realiaa. 

howewer,   in   elodram than in the  other forms  atudied. 

▼an  though It  ia exaggerated,   there la auo* that la 

true  to life. 

Through the atage direction, which show an 

effort  to reproduce nature and to be aa renliatic 

a. po.alble.  we find that rixer^court haa uaed much 

l.cal color  (wild place-,   atora*.  etc.)  to attract 

the attention of the audience.     In hi. search for 

local color ha announced the Hoaantic Drama, which 

by elaborate ac.nery helped the  material transformation 

of the theatre of the nineteenth century. 

Helodraae.   aa we hare aald.  presented the 

horrible and the groteaque a. well a. the beautiful, 

the  coaic a. well aa the aerioua;  it ahowed that not 

all  nature  la  good,  and  it   taught the -oral that rice 

1, punlahed and virtue rewarded.     « hawe eeen in a 
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previous chapter that the morality of Plxerocourt's 

plays was keenly felt,   and for more than thirty years 

his ploys were, most popular In their appeal to all 

classes.     The norallty that he taught was Within 

their own reach.    His  lossons were always  serious; 

crime appeared in all its ugliness, virtue in all its 

beauty.     Vice was always punished,  and by provide at lul 

interference In human affairs virtue became triumphant 

through the most reasonable  circumstances,    one al- 

ways went away with his emotions stirred,  for the 

natural instinot of man  in general is moral,  and  It 

is his s<*>reme desire to see Justice reign on earth. 

Thus we have seen the influenoe of the authors 

whom we have considered.     In the eighteenth century. 

aw to-day,  the fundamental aim of the drama was in- 

struction;   that is.   it was a social study.    The senti- 

mental drama was fundamentally opposed to the cynical 

arletocraoy of former tines and centered about the 

Idsa of reform.     Thile the sentimental draoatists 

•ere not exactly revolutionary, being content to 

write moral maxims,  they.nevertheless,showed the  dis- 

satisfaction of the times.     S«ch author in his own 

manner and after hi- own inspiration produced the 

form of drama which he   thought best suited to portray 

hi. ideas.    The devices which materially helped each 

author were those of mistaken identity and the famous 
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-voix du sang".     In many pluys  the problem of over- 

coming prejudloo8 la prominent. 

With La Cheuasee wo find the first con orate 

result of the Barging of tragedy and ooaedy.    How- 

ever,   ee we have said,   the ooaedy with La chaussee 

was Intended to he not  comio, but pathetic.     It was 

the result of the awakening sensibility of the soul 

which later deweloped into the  -drame de famille" 

of Diderot und which showed elements of the laelodrama 

which was  to follow the Revolution. 

-The real purpose of  those plays was to enter 

to the everyday moods which cling to life.     From them 

there was evolved an abundant literature of moral 

eulogy of the simple existanoe,  contracted with the 

.•dictions and vicee of the  town, a prose and poetry 

for family consumption and the edification of the 

ingenuous youth, with stress on virtue derived from 

goodness.     In the breaking down of the pseudo-classical 

•genres', we have found the  tendencies enumerated 

above inextricably confused and merged to form a 

literature of  sensibility.    Literary taste became a 

lachrymose sentiment and tenderness, which was often 

soft-heartedness.  or •.sensiblerie-,  rat»er than 

-sensibilite".     But sensibility, a. a form of sympa- 

thetic fsellng, was synonymous with virtue; ..tlo. 

was the source of virtus, since one  learns to feel 
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through misfortune.    The reading publio found onjoy- 

nsnt in the portrayal of bourgeois virtues and 
1 

luMHottc sentiment. ' 

"The eensible Man obeys  tha impulse of nature 

beonuee aenslblllty in its ©usance ia  natural.    Then 

'centiabnt was supposed to be a fresh faotor in the 

advanecrcont of  the world,  to  refine the passions, 

put a curb on the brutalities of fmnk sensualism, 

temper the rule of the strokes t,  and a often the 

aaplrutions of life.     It acted as a centripetal force 

that offset the tendency toward social disintogrutlon 

and served as an invisible  tie thrt held famlles 

and nation*  together whon the   bare process of faots 

and flfturos would have Bent then flying apart.- 

The literature from 1750 was no loiter *he art 

of neruly picturing the beautiful,  but of expressing 

ia the veraacular ideas which were current,    -he 

principal reason xhat tho  "Tench excelled,  however. 

in this dram of sensibility was  that they keenly 

comprehended the  sentimental principle upon which 

the new plays were baaed.     The successive experiments 

of L« Chaus.ee, VtW,  Voltaire,  end ore-set led 

to an  interesting variety of reaulta,   but  they *ere 

all applications  of e* sane  fundon< ntal Me*.    The 

dramatist, enployed their technical 3*111 » bring 
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the  desired  mood  to clear mid  Intense utterance. 

Their technique was good because It was guided by u 

cjiflmed belief. 

la the development of  the drana of the eighteenth 

century,   then,  there were: 

-1.     The oorcedy of character auoh as Hollcre 

created,   and which reappeared in a weakened form, but 

not without o certain brilliance with DMtOMfcii, rlron 

and cresset. 

2. The  ca»dy of customs, modeled on con- 

temporary society, expressing their spirit,  thuir 

customs,   and thoir language. 

3. The comedy  ••lamoynnte et romanesque",  e 

-genre"  keeping an even balance between tragedy and 

comedy,  roughly sketched,   renovated;   anc" a few created 

by La Chev.ssee,   *nd systematic by Diderot under the 

1U»  of  -co-idle serieuse",  or "tragedie boureeoiae". 

which are the real source of madam druaa." 

1.     Lenient,—op^cit..  1.  l^2- 
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